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A general clearance sale of all
summer goods at John Vandersluis
PubUihudtoeru Trrmtjl 50 ptr ytar Cost cuts no figure. The goods
vith a ditcountnfiOcto thoie paying in Advance must bo turned into cash. See his

,Dinna forget the Fraser Highland-

Holland City News.

MULDER BR.OJ.

ft

toHELAN. PLBLIiHER.

J

adv. in this issue.

Holland is to hive a real, up to
The Frank Morley apple crop at date theatre at last. Since the Hoihi at
fre
Fennville, estimated
at from
1,300 , ^
,
to 1.500 barrels has been sold ,a^ Lyceum Opera House burned

T ^

"m

.•

Kates of Advertisinirmade known uimn appliA list of qualified teachers of Hol- George
cation. Holland City Nkwh Printing House
UootA Kramer Bldg., “th street. Holland. Mich land and vicinity will ho found on private

AND VICINITY.

Diana forget the Fraser Highland-

county.

The newsboys of Mrs. L.

Fris'

..

.

,

Middendorf of Chicago at a down 5cven years a80* 90,n“ doze“
price, said to ho less than different attempts ha^e been made

page 2 of this issue. A teaching $2,000.
Kntere as second-classmatter at the post
personnel
of as high a standing as
office at Holland. Michigan, under the Act of
Fennvillewill receive its annual
this list indicates, speaks well for
Congr&s of March. INTO.
visit of Uncle Tom, Little Eva, Mark,
the public school system of this
Miss Ophelia, bloodhounds& Co.,

cm

Theatre for Holland

ers.

one week from Monday, when the
John F. Stowe railroad show is to
appear hero, The big tent will no
doubt he packed, as tins play seems
to lose none of its drawing power.
FennvilleHerald.

to

form stock companies for the

erection of a theater, hut the easy
accessibility of

Grand Rapids thea-

ters with their high class shows has

discouraged the attempts.

But last winter James Price built
news depot enjoyed an outing to Ala
large
auditorium on Sixteenth
pena Beach yesterday. They went
out on a hay rack twenty-four strong
street. He had in mind all the
Robert Henke of Chicago was arand had a hilarious time from sfart
time to use it for theatrical <pur-*
rested Tuesday afternoon by Officer
to finish. In the course of the day
Keift for being drunk- He pleaded
The Probate court of Ottawa poses when the demand for shows
they chose sides for a hall game and
guilty to the charge before Justice
epunty has jurisdiction overall de
here should warrant it.
the contest was such a close one that
Fpst yesterday morning and was
pendant, neglected and delinquent
Plans are now complete to con-,
it was necessary to play ton innings.
fined $5 which he paid.
children and any one desiring to
v°rt it into a theatre which will be
Sunday OfficerSamuel Meeuwsen adopt a child will confer a favor by
The consistory of the North street
known as Price’s Theafe. Mr,
spied an automobile that was exceed- advising the ‘judge of probate in
ChristianReformed church of Zeeing the speed limit. The officer Grand Haven. Two boy babies are Price expects to have it completed
land has formed the following trio
kept on the lookout for the machine, now at his disposal, who need by the first ol October ready for
and this evening a congregational
which boro the number 2177. Mon- the care of good mothers who will use. He is now negotiating with
meeting will be held to select a pasday Meeuwsen saw the machine adopt them.
tor: Revs. J. Manni of East Saugaopera managements to book attracagain and he instantly arrested the
jCQpyriqkt, 190?, | tuck, J. Smitter of Muskegon and
Don Wurzburg son of F. A. Wurz- tions for the opening weeks, and
chafTeur 8 B Spinck who doled out
burg of Grand Rapids, dove into the expects to get a large* number of
C> DeLee«w of Chicago.
$0 to Justice Miles.
channel of the lake at Ottawa Beach
James Gravbs of Grand Rapids The horse of Win. Van Zoeren of and recovered a valuable watch prominent plays here during the
was arraigned for the second time Yriesland was frightened by an which a guest of the hotel Ottawa winter. In addition to the plays
before.J ust ice Post last Friday on a
automobile occupied by Mrs. G. F had dropped into the water. The booked in advance, Price's Theadrunk charge and was given a 30- Davidson and four children Monday. woman was so pleased that she inter will be a good jumping off place
faeht
day layoff at the county seat. P. In the resulting runaway damage sisted that the hoy accept $25 as a
for shows on their way to Grand
Nagman who appeared before Jus- was done to the amount of $30. The reward.
Rapids.
tice Miles also on a drunk charge
machine did not stop, but word wqs
Capt. Charles Morton, superinpaid a fine
and the same d|y sent to Zeeland by telephone,where
A fine new stage will be built as
James Reeves paid $5 toJustifce Mrs. Davidson was arrested and paid tendent of the twelfth life saving wide as the stage of the Grand it
jit Miles for the same reason.
district has received reports from
the damage.
drand Rapids. It will be aa feet
Lake Michigan stations,which show
The life savers were called out
Congressman's Diekema’s auto- that 56 wrecks, casualties to vessels deep and the stage front will be cf
Friday afternoonto aid the racing mobile went up in smoke while and answers to calls, have taken modern pressed steel with a prosscow Invader, owned by L. Blake, making a run from Grand Rapids place at the stations in this district cenium arch, and stag* exits on
which went over in the hay just east to Holland. The machine was driv- since Juno 18. From this report it
each side. There will be a full
of Ottawa Beach. The boat righted en by Mr. Diekema’s son ami when wpuld hardly appear that the life
equipmentof stage scenery and all
itself before the crew reached it, but half the distance had been covered savers hud nothing to do.
filled with water and was towed to a threatened explosion caused the
the modern conveniences of t
C- Blom, Sr., has sold his resiOttawa Beach by a passing launch. occupants to leap from the car,
theater. The Advertising drop
This is the second time within a which was soon enveloped in flames dence on the corner of Eleventh and
curtain is a beautiful street icene.
week that the crew has gone out to and burned. The blaze was due to Pine streets to Marines Boone of this
city, consideration$5(0). Ho in- In addition to this curtain there
a leak in the gasolinepipe.
aid th£ Invader.
tends building a double store, two will be an asbestos curtains and six
W. Buell, Will Donnelly, Edward stories, on River street and use the
Sometime between Saturday evenother curtains. Several ol the
Schnpie and E. R. Danielson nar second story for a homo. He has al
rowly escaped drowning while fish ready started to tear down the old business men in this city are interI wer’s furniture store and secured 13 ing off Superior Point Tuesday. Rose Bud sample rooms which will, ested in the project.
' 'cents in peonies from the cvn Their boat was capsized by the he the building site for ano of the
drawer. The police were notified swells from the steamer Holland as blocks.
SensationalRunaway
and after making a careful examina- she passed the point. Buell and
An accident that might have reYou’re surely not selfish enough
tion it was decided that the work Donnelley were unable to swim,
was that of an amateur. A skeleton the other two boys managed to assist to plan to go to the Holland fair with- sulted in a tragedy occurredon 8th
key had been used. Entrance was them to shore, which they reached out the good wife? The work can he street near Central Avenue just bearranged in somo way so that you
gained through the rear door. The in an exhausted condition.
fore dinner today. Macatewa Intercan both get away and have a good
desks were ramsacked and an atMayor DePree, City Clei*k Heck time together. Why not renew the nrban car No. 3 ran into the wrgon
tempt had been made to open the
and six members of the Zeeland com- old courtingdays durjng the brief of Peter J. Smith of North Holland
safe. Matches were strewn about
mcn council went to Grand Haven playspell and let her see that the
the floor of the store.
and one of the front wheels broke
Tuesday and that afternoon met the hard work of the farm has not driven
off, throwing Mr. Smith out of the
RIVER.
A The photographers of this city are Grand Haven council The object
from mind and heart the old love and
of
the
visit
was
an
inspection
of
the
up-in arms over the work of the phosentiment. Plan far enough ahead wagon. Smith’s two littledaughte B
tographic canvassers who infest new Grand Haven sewer system as the fair comes September 29 and were wfth him on the wagon which
Holland, and in addition to injuring Zeeland expects soon to install a com- 30 and October 1 and 2.
was loaded with lumber. The horses
Ahe business of the local picture plete system of sewers and at the
took fright, broke away and Smith
Distillingthe peppermint crop is
takers, also obtain money and pho- same time hopes to pave the busi
tographs from the residentswho ness street. They were shown every- now in progress and, so far, all re- was| draggjd along for several roli'
never receive the enlarged picture thing that was to he shown about ports point to a very light vield. when the lines broke. One of the
ordered or the photographs they gave the new system and Resident En- From one eight aero field onfy 14 little girls fell off immediately but
the canvasser. The photographers gineer McKenzie gave them an in- pounds of oil were secured— about the other stuck bravely to the wagon
CHAINS, FOBS
got together on the proposition and teresting little talk concerning the five percent of a good crop— and we
to the finish.
CHATELAINE PINS
Monday night petitioned the Council system. The meeting was hold in have yet to hear of a good yield.
The horses were caught by Herman
to enact an ordinanceprohibiting the council room and the party was With the acreage less than 25 per
ers
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BUY YOUR
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Ladies'

WATCH

Birthday
i

AND
Attractive

new

patterns

for all ^occasions, polished,

Wedding

Roman

or rose gold finishes

which ever you like best,
and the prices marked ac-

Presents

cording to quality.

turnjour money

-OF-

G.

ft.

not

We

re

if you’re

satisfied.
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HARDIE

The Old Reliable
Holland Jeweler

Jeweler and Optician
E. Eighth Street

§

I

NOTICE

have an option on

100 acres of the

finest irrigated land in the west, with

perpetual water right.
handle

it

Am

unable to

|

alone, apd would like to in-

terest some one to take a part of it. Climate the best in

world. Can plough the

year 'round. Raise four crops alfalfa in one year. Wheat, corn, oats, potatoes,
sugar beets, fruits and berries of all

kinds. On railroad,close to town.

New

sugar beet factory about to be built. Land will double in value within three to
five years. Special inducementto
office and I will explain

buy

jvst

now. Drop me

a card

or

call at

my

fully. /

DR. G. W.

VAN VERST

TOWER BLOCK

this canvassing.The matter was taken for an inspectionof some of cent of former years and the yield Damson beyond the West Michigan
per acre exceedingly,low, the mar laundry. It was one of the most
the work
referred to a committee.
ket ought to take a jump, hut the
Frank Mooney, a reporter for the price still remains close to £1.30 per sensational runaways that has hapHolland is at present a missionary
pened in the city for a long time and
Holland
Daily Sentinel, is an entucenter, representatives from all parts
pound.— Fennville Herald.
siastic base hall player and plays
of the globe being here on their fur
it seems nothing short of a miracle to
Harry McFall of this city is the
lough, which occurs every eight with the Bush & Lane team. At the
tho crowd that witnessed it that noyears. The number includes Rev. Merchant’sPicnic last week his team son of evil fortune. About six weeks
body was hurt.
and Mrs. John J. Banninga and was shut out by the Holland Inter - ago while working at the Holland
Rev. W. F. Farrar of India, Rev. and urhans by a 0 to 0 score. It so hap- Shoe factory ho had his thumb
Mrs. A. L. Warnshuis, Rev. H. P. pened that Mooney sold tickets for smashed in the machine lie was runSurprise for Diemer Case
Boot and Rev. John A. Olte and that game, and he sold one to 8. S. ning which gave him an undesirable
A surprise developed in the case
family of China, Rev. II. V. Peeke Shackleton,the editor of the Sentin- lay off for a while. A couple of
and family and Rev. O. A. Oilmans el. Now Shnckeltondid not think weeks after that ho was on Black of Win. Delmer, charged with shootand family of Japan, Rev. and Mrs. the game was worth fifteen cents and Lake with some other young men ing and wounding Officer Koeman,
W. Hazenburg of Africa and Rev. felt that he had been defrauded out when a storm came up, capsized the in circuitcourt yesterday afternoon
James E. MoerdykeofArabia. With of his money. Saturday night he boat and they escaped drowning by at Grand Haven. Diemer was tried
the exceptionof Mr. Farrar all the deducted fifteen cents from the re- a narrow margin. And now ho is in on the charge of assault with intent
missionaries are graduates of Hope porter's check and pinned the base trouble once more. While riding to murder and the trial had prohall ticket to it for compensation. his bicycle at a high speed clip on gressed nearly to the finish. All of
college.
Now who was “stung,” Shackelton, a gravel road ho was thrown off and tho testimony had been submitted
It is proposed to form an automoMooney or both?
shot along the gravel for severa and the attorneys were ready to subbile stock company in this city and
yards. This last stunt took off most mit their arguments to the jury.
Albertus Raak of Zeeland was
last evening the promoters of the
sDuring tho recess, however, a
of the skin from tht palms of his
new company held a conferencewith found guilty in circuitcourt of being hands, his knees and injured his hip conference took place and it was dethe Holland board of trade to perfect one of the parties that robbed the seriously.
cided to accept a plea of assault and
plans for a building site. The man peddling wagon of Mr. Wiersma
battery from Diemer.
About fifty men and women who
who is chiefly responsible for the last January. The case has aroused
When court was called again
new enterprise is Charles Boyden, a more than ordinary interest in Zee are interestedin the local option Diemer appeared before the judge
young man from Grand Haven. He land. Raak has been in trouble be- movement in Ottawa county attended and a plea of guilty was registered.
recently perfected an automobilegas- fore and served several years for his a preliminarymeeting in the super- He was ordered to appear tomorrow
oline engine which, it is claimed, connection with former robberies. visors’ room at the corft house Grand for sentence.^
will solve the gasoline engine prob- Henry Wierda, who is serving time Haven. All of the delegates were
The case has occupied the greater
lem. The machine he has built has for his connection with the same enthusiastic and there were a num- part of two days and a jury com pi sed
been put to rigid teste and proved robbery of which Raak has been ber of rattling speeches.Hub Har- principally of extra taUsmen were
entirely satisfactory.W. J. Jackson, fonnd guilty, was present as a wit- rjngton was present with represen- serving because the regular panel
associated with the Chicago stove ness against Raak. The evidence tativesfrom Holland and other por- was practically exhausted by chalmanufacturers, Sexton & Cribben, that he brought out against Raak tions of tlw county. .Senator Lugers lenges.
has interested himself in Boyden’s made the latter vindictive and in the was also one of the prominent figures
With the settlement of the Diemer
car and has active plans under way examination that followed many at the meeting. Plans for putting case, the criminal calendar closes
for the stock company for its manu- things leaked out- They told of the local option question to a vote in for the August term, and the issue of
facture. The cars will be of the their part in robbing the hardware the spring were discussed. P. H. fact jury cases were taken up today.
four cylinder type, both touring and store of C. Ver Hage of Zeeland sev- Benjamin of this city presided* at
runabout, with power of the 30-60 eral years ago of $75 worth of the meeting, and a number of Grand
knives, razors and revolvers- Raak Haven men were on hand. The prime
The Holland independent will
type.
told where the goods were bidden movers are confident that they can play ihe Ceresotas of Grand Rapids
Dinna forget the traser Highland-and Sheriff Woodbury recovered $25 carry the county at next spring’s Saturday afternoon at the Nineers
ueoth streetdiimond.
worth of the plunder.
election .
i
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Zeeland
R.
from

Van Eenenaan has returned
New York and Philadelphia

after spending

two weeks

visiting

relatives

Rev. Walcottcn of Muskegon
conducted the services at the First
Reformed church Sunday.

BIRDSEYE VIEW OF THE STATE FAIR GROUNDS AT DETROIT

Rev. Wm. Van Kersen of Pella,
Miss Hattie Vanden Brink of
Mrs. John Leland is spending
Ia„ conducted the services at the Holland came home last Saturday
few days with Mrs. Metcalf al Hol-|
Second Reformed church Sunday.
for a visit.
Rev. B. F. Brinkman of Chicago
A very pretty borne wedding took
conducted the Englsh services at place here last Thursday afternoon
the First Reformed church Sunday. when Miss Grace Schipper and Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ver Lee, Martin Kronemeyer were united in
Isaac Ver Lee and Mr. and Mrs. H. marriage by the Rev. G. J. HekBrill, were in Graafschapto attend huis. The bride was attired in a
pretty gown of white silk batiste
the funeral of Mr. Schroteuboer.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. De and tlie groom in the conventional
black. They were the recipients
Jonge— a daughter.
of many beautiful gifts. Their
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wierenga
many friends wish them a very hapmoved into the house lately occupy journey tliroughlife. Mr. and
pied by Mr. and Mrs. John InkMrs. Kronemyer will reside in Fillwell on Washington street.
more at the old family homestead.
Mr. Bredeweg is making a big
The Rev. H. V. S. Peeke, the
new front in his store at Dreuthe,
missionary from Japan, and family
The Young Peoples society of spent Tuesday afternoon here with
West Drenthe held their annual friends.
social last Thursday evening in the
Mr. Hamburg of Fillmore who
West Drenthe School house. Lohas been ill for a long time, died
cal and outside speakers were present and a good time was reported. last week Tuesday at his home.
The funeral was held Friday afterThe Misses Minnie Mulder and
noon.
Agnes Wissink returned from
Mrs. J. K. Dangremond returned
Grand Haven after spending two

home

weeks visiting re!atives.

and Mrs. Brum
mel four miles south of this place,
dislocatedhis right arm and was
brought to this place where Dr.
The son

of Mr.

Masselink attended him.

John Dykwell, aged 73

years

hishome here after a lingersurvived by a
widow and four children.Mr. Dykwell was a resident of this vicinity
for many years.
died at

ing illness. He is

Henry Mulder, who

graduated

last June from the theological sem-

day.

Thursday from a

visit

Wm.

John Voorhosst of LcRoy, Mich,
here the latter

.

i>cr

Potatoes,per

bu

..................
1.00

new

Chickens, live per

ff>

...........

.......... 8

sprlnjfperlb....................
HVj
.....................................
lotf

Lard

/

...

Price

to

Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 68 per hundred,

33.50

ton
Meal, bolted per

Darrel

4.80

to the

the

loss.

Rev. Brashear of Allegan, conmer 01 Evanston sing a beautiful
solo which was greatly appreciated ducted services in the Presbyterian
church in this village last Sunday
by all present.

been overcome with

morning and at Dunningvillein
the afternoon to a large congregation.

price.

Thinks It Saved His

Middlings1 50 per hundred 290() per ton
Bran per 1 35 hundred, 27 00 per ton

Friday.

vicinity have

j

are selling at a low
5.85

per

Miss Lizzie Hayden of Zeeland
came here last week Thursday and
years came over in George Dutchwas the guest of A. J. Klomparens
er’s automobile to attend the mornand family until
f
ing services at the Cong’l church
Dr. and Mrs. C. Fisher and
last Sunday and had the' pleasure
of meeting old friends as well as daughter of Holland spent Monday
hearing her grandson, David Plum- here with relatives.

veals the fact that five horses in this

those Lokker-

tf

20

consumers.

barrel

John Kronemyer and family vis- Com

is past 90

re-

are all after

Rutger shirts.

1

covered in time to prevent a

An interviewwith Dr. Pear

They

12

FLOUR AND FEED
"LittleWonder" flour. i»er
Ground Feed 60 per hundred.Jl 0u per ton

bowels, and is under the care of
Dr. Kigterink.

Hope

Col. St.

• Col.

A Twenty Year Sentente.
“I have just completed a twenty
years health sentence, imposed by
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, which

,

Life-

Lester M. Nelson, of Naple,
Maine, says in a recent letter: “I
have used Dr. King’s New Discovery many years, for coughs and
colds, and I think it saved my life.
1 have found it a reliableremedy
for throat and lung complaints,and
would no more be without a bottle
Ahan I would be without food." For
early forty years New Discovery
has stood at the head of throat and
lung remedies. As a preventiveof
of pneumonia, and healer of weak
lungs it has no equal. Sold under
guarantee at Walsh Drug Co’s,
drug store. 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.

Doan’s Regulets cure constipawithout griping, nausea* nor
B.tters
weakening effects. Ask your
dyspepsia every time It dnvesij 'ist ior
25 cents per
out impurities,tones the stomach ^ox
wheigs perfect digesiion,
- ,
maket. and good health.
' Real Estate Transfers.

TJ j
...
Burdock Blood
,

tion

couquers
normal

WANTED-The Cuban

Realty
wants a good hotel keeper to
run hotel in Bartle, Cuba. A good
buildingeompletelyfurnished awaits
the right man or right family, who
can rent building or purchase the
same on reasonable terms. Iiiqu ire
at Holland Citv News office.

Co

,

'

,hem
_

_

Arthur L. Smith and wife to F.
wife, lot 500, Lakeside add to Btacatawa park, Allegan
county §300.

M. Legg and

St.

2nd
College
CP
1 st

2nd
f 2nd
1 2nd

Overisel

3rd
3rd

(3rd
'l
f

Zeeland
Holland
Zeeland
Holland
Holland

3rd
U1U
3rd
3rd

1

2nd
1 st

2nd
j

Holland

j

Leow, Flossie Pearl,

R. 5, Zeeland
Zeeland
Zeeland

McClellan, Laura,

Holland

doz .............................

Bariev, lonib ..............................
1 *0

Mrs. Karsten is confined

1st.

3rd

Holland

Ih

"
Em.

A. Kronemyer and family have
for Hamilton where they will

house with inflammationof

2nd
2nd
2nd

:

s

ited in Coopersville this week.

Rur. State

Holland
R. 10, Holland

tcams wait patiently for the scale- pepsia and liver complications; Hattersley, Ethel,
men to relieve them of their pro while for lame back and weak kidHeck, Gertrude.
duce.
neys it cannot be too highly recom-l Hopkins, Clara,
mended." Electric Bitters regu-j Huizenga, AnuaG-,
jlates the digestive functions, puri-j Huyser, Peter, Jr.,
Holland ^Markets.
'fies the blood, and imparts renewed Kamferbeek, Reka,
Price* Paid to Farmer*.
vigor and vitality to the weak and
Kimpton. Anna,
I’KODUUK.
;debilitated of both sexes. Sold
Butter,dairy per ................
20 under guarantee at Walsh Drug Kloosterman, Elias,
Creameryper lb ......
^ Co’s, drug store. 50c.
Landberg, Minnie,

Lokker Rutgers have ust received
Mrs. Brower of North Holland Mutton. dressed ............................
9|200 dozen fancy shirts ranging in
spent a few days last week with Turkey live.. ............................12 price from 50c to §2.50 These shirts
Mrs. H.J. Klemheksel.
B®ef ...................................
5 - H are now on sale first come first served
GRAIN.
A very interestingstereopticon Wheat, red ................................
30 to -10 per cent off.
61 to 88
lecture was given here last Thursnew ...................................
so
day evening by the Rev. A. L. Oats, white choice ............... new C5
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co. has
63
Warnshuis, the missionaryfrom Bye ........................................
Corn. Bus ............................. shelled Kl just received several carloads of
China.
extra fine barn shingles which they

their home.

Holland
Holland
Holland
Holland
Vriesland
R. 7, Holland
Zeeland
Zeeland
Holland
Holland
Zeeland

Holland

,

Lumb-1^**6^..*-^

J.

Branderhorst, Henry,
Brower, John S.,
Bylsma, Rena,
Damson, Matilda,
De Boer, Bert,
De Haan, Lena,
De Jong, C, Martha
De Jong, Nettie,
De Vries, Annie,
Douma, John W-,
Erikson, Lila,
Etterbeck.John,

Monday on business.
Mr. Howitt the traveling optician who pays West Olive a visit, 4 Grand Family Medicine,
annually with h,s wife was the, ..It gives me pkasure to speak a
guest of Postmaster and Mrs. Nor- ,good word for FElectricBitters;« Grottrup,Maggie,
(writes Mr. Frank Conlan of No.
Gunn, Izzie B
The pickle season has opened d36 Houston St., New York. “It’s Hartgerink,BertM.,
with a great rush. Long lines of a gran(j fami]y medicine for dysen

John Van {Jeulen was in Allegan
Monday add Tuesday on business.
cured me of bleeding piles juftt
mr. John Van Eenenaam, who
Mr. Henry Elmer, an old veteran
has been staying at the home of his of the civil war was taken seriously twenty years ago,” writes O. S.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. VanEene- ill with chills last Sunday and has Woolrver* of LeRaysville, N. Y.
Buckien's Arnica Salve heals the
naam, since his recent illness with been quite sick all the week.
worst bur- s boils, burns, wounds
appendicitis, was taken down again
William Borgman is ill this week
and'cutsiiithe shortest time. 25c
last week Thursday afternoon and
with a severe case of bowel trouble.
at Walsh Drug Co.’s drug store.
removed to a Chicago hospital to
The dwellii g house belonging to
be operated upon.
the Smit Brothers in this villaga
caught fire recently, but was disDyspepsia is America’s curse.

Grandma Porter who

lived in

one hundred and twenty-seventhfloor
of our newest tall building."

Albert Alger was in Grand Hav-

part of the week.

Hamilton

Saugatuck

York.

Brom-,000117Wh-V- 1 thoueht you

BEEF. PORK. ETC.

called on relatives

,

Saturday the insurance business
of Isaac VerLee was transferred to
v Gerrit Veneklasen and Cory Dykwell, which deal was closed about
three weeks since. After this week
the business of the new company
will be transacted at the office of the
Zeeland Brick Co.

John and

Messrs

New

meler of Grand Rapids have arrived a f,at wlth,n a few minutes’ride of
at their beautiful new summer home j*1® business section of town.”
“I do, but you see my ofilce Is on the
in Port Sheldon.

with her daughter in Holland.

Gtand Rapids conducted left
the services at the North Street make
CnristianReformed church Sun-

inary at

last

land.

In

You apy you have to get up early
in order to reach your offlee before

2nd
3rd

2nd
(

McClellan,Clara,
Meengs, Cina,
Miles, Almira,
Oakes, Mabel,

Holland
Holland
R. 6, Holland
Holland

PJaggemars, Johanna,

R. 3, Holland

3rd
3rd

3rd

(3rd
2nd
2nd
2nd

June, 1910
June, 1010
June, 10 10
Aug., 1908
June, 1911
Aug., 1908
June, 1911
May, 1910
June, 1911
May. 1910
Mar., 1909
Aug., 1910
Aug., 1908
June, 1911
June. 1908
June, 1908
- June, 1909
June, 1909
Oct-, 1908
Aug., 1908
June, 1909
Aug, 1911
June, 1909
Aug,. 1908
June, 1909
June, 1910
Oct., 1908
June, 1911
June, 1908
June; 1908
Aug, 1910
June,

%•

1900

Aug., 1909

3rd
Aug., 1908
3rd /Aug., 1908
1 3rd
June, 1909
Pruim, Janie,
Zeeland
Primjnry Aug., 1908
j 1 st
Aug., 1908
Reus, Leonard,
Borculo
1 1 st
Aug, 1912
Roosenvaad, Nellie,
Zeeland
/ 2nd
June, 1909
Roost. Hannah,
Holland
2nd June, 1909
Rottschafer, Wm.,
Holland
College Mar., 1909
Slagh, John M.,
Holland
Hope Col St. June 1911
Stanton,Nelson R.,
Holland
1 st
Apr., 1910
Stegeman, Henry P.,
Hudsonville
2nd June, 1909
Stcgenga,Susan,
R. 2, Holland
2nd June, 1910
Stone, Mary A-,
Zeeland,
Music and Drawing
Life
Stone, Nanzetta,
R. 2, West Olive
3rd
June, 1908
Stone, Rosina,R. 2, West Olive
3rd
June, 1908
Stroenjans, Dora C.,
Holland
2nd 'June, 1910
Tanis, Ida,
Vriesland
2nd June, 1909
Tymes, Sadie,
Zeeland
3rd
June, 1909
Van Dam, Jeanne,
Drenthe
2nd June, 1909
Vanden Bosch, Geo., Hamilton
3rd
Aug., 1903
Vander Busch, John, Hamilton
3rd
June, 1908
Van Dyk, John A.,
Holland
Hope Col., St.
June, 1911
Van Hess, Frances,
Zeeland
Normal
Life
Van Liere. Chr. C.,
R. D., Holland
3rd
Aug., 1908
Van Loo, Rosalia,
Zeeland
Kindergarten
Life
Vermeulen, Peter,
Zeeland
2nd Aug., 1909
Verachure ,Lyda,
Holland
2nd Aug,, 1909
Veltman, Catherine, Holland
2nd Aug., 1909
Veltman, Grace,
Holland
2nd Aug., 1909
Voland, Rose A.,
R. 11, Holland
3rd
June, 1909
Vis. William.
R. 3, Zeeland
2nd June, 1910
Weightman, Ezra O., Holland
2nd Aug., 1910
Westveer,Jeannette, Holland
2nd
June, 1910
Wheeler, Frank J.,
Zeeland
Normal
Life
Wiggeref Anna R.,
Drenthe
2nd June, 1909
Zonnebelt, Wm.,
2nd
Oct., 1910
j

•

v

Borculo

•

r

Special Certificates
William Zonnebelt, Borculo. Granted in Aug., 1907: expired
Nov. 1, 19o7. Good in District No. 5, Blendon.
Nov.

1,

Minnie M. Landberg, Zeeland. Granted in Aug., • 1907; expired
1907. Good in District No. 1 f’l Zeeland.

John C. Stein and wife to Charles
Dailey and wife, 20 acres of section 21 Manlius, $200.

Amelia, B. Spencer and husband,
In two weeks the dam at this
to William O. Van Eyck, 40 acres
and a peculiar fact of the case is place will be completed entirely by
of section 27, Laketown, §2,500.
that in all of the doctor's practice a solid cement and stone wall across
Banker's Joke on a Baron.
the
Rabbit
river.
All
the
old
logs
here he has never had a case of this
Jantje Witte, by heirs, to Gerrit
Baron Edward Rothschildtells the
kind before although he has treateef and rubbish have been taken out.
following,good story on himself: He Lubbers, 4o acres of section 7, Fillmrny such cases while practicing m
Miss Julia Brower of Allegan happened to stop at a new hotel In more, $550.
Chicago. The horses affectedbe came here Monday for a week’s Geneva where he was not personally Robert M. Moore, by admr., to
long to Eaton near Pullman, J. visit with relatives.
known. When asked to register,he Jane Haberer, lots 4 and 5, ButchWilliams, Douglas, Rexford, Gan
H. J. Klomparens visited at his explained to the hotel keeper that he er’s add to village of Douglas, §
ges, Stafford,south of Fennville cottage near the castle on the lake preferred not to be known, since the and other consideration.
and F. Wade, Douglas. In the shore last week Friday.
publication of his name would cause
Robert M. Moore, deceased, to
latter case the heat had affected
Our postmaster, Bert Klinkers, him to be inundated with begging Mary E. Naracong, lots 56 and 55,
the horse and then pneumonia set
and wife were in Grand Rapids letters and foolish business proposi- village of Douglas; §1, etc.
in as a result of standing in a draft.
tions. Mine host pleaded police regulaMonday on business.
Robert Moore, deceased, to Eda
The doctor does not think that any
tions but finally compromised,allowing Miot, parcel of land in village of

BUY

the heat to a greater or less extent

NOW

AT

THE

Low August
Genuine gas coke

is the

Price

most popular solid fuel in the market

1

of the horses wfll die.
J. D. Colby,

who

is living on
Mrs. Davis’ farm for the season,
has named the place Three Twins
and says. his three grand children,
.Stella, Frances, and Arthur are the
twins. They enjoy the country and
get out under the sign and holler

liy.

,

as the electric cars

came

go past. The

of the place is taken

from

a

play which has had a long run at

Power’s Opera House, Chicago
with which the children’s fathers

m

are connected.

West Olive

Robert M. Moore to Harry ForWhile working in Mart Bazaan’s
"Imagine my surprise,” says Baron rester, parcel of land in Douglas,
woods in Harlem, Eugene Peck, Rothschild,‘ when the next day, I $1 and other consideration.
one of West Olives most popular found the following name recorded beRobert M. Moore by admr. to
young men, accidentallycut open neath my own: *0 de Cologne' "
Isadore Schuham, lot 6, Dutcher’s
his foot with the ax he was using.
"Barron «jppenheimer, the Cologne
The injury will keep him from hanker, arriving an hour after me had add to Douglas, §i etc.
Robert M. Moore by admr,
work for several weeks.
recognizedmy scrawl and claimed
to Nicholas Fische, lots 44, 45 and
Perch fishing is fine at Port Shel- the same privilege as I had demandDouglas, $1 and other considerdon. Large strings of bass and ed." — London Times.
ation.
pickeraland an occassional trout
reward the patience of the sunburned angler.

According to the reports of hotels
Three men of our local P. M.
and resorts as well as those of the
section crew have presented the
postoffice and electric R. R. there
town and the dusty wayfarer with
are more resorters here this year
a workable iron pump. Town
than at any time in the history of
spirit like that which prompted
the town.
these men is always commentlable.

Tom Mohrhard and family left
home on the
Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Dubbink of
Nelson Dreese visited Grand
Holland are spending some time Rapids and the Buffalo Bill show
with Mrs. Dubbink'sparents, Mr. Monday.
Overisel

their pleasantsummer

lake for Grand Rapids

and Mrs. H.

J.

Kollen.

the baron to inscribehimself ns "It. de Douglas, $1, etc.
Paris."

LIST

Ton

Our coke

is

it

goes as far as hard coal, and costs you a lot less.

smokeless, sootless, light and clean to handle,

kindles easy and saves you

money.

i
August Price .........................
September Price ....................... ..... $5.50 11

“

October Price ........................
..... $5.75 41 44

November

Price

.......................

.....

$6.00

4

4

44

“
44

44

PAY FOR YOUR

Winter Supply

Now

OF QUALIFIED TEACHERS IN HOLLAND AND VICINITY
and we

Name
Andre, Ida,
Arendsen, Lena
Barber, Chrystal
Barnaby, Olive,
Beld, John H..
Bloemera, Jacob,
Boer,

for ton

Henry K.,

Boone, CorneTuiBE.,
Bottume, Bessie,

Address
R. 66, Grandville

Holland
Holland
Holland
R. 2, Zeeland
West Olive
Zeeland
R. 2, Zeeland
Holland

CertificateExpires
June, 1909
3rd
2nd June, 1910
Aug., 1908
3rd
3rd Aug., 1908
3rd June, 1909
Life
College
2nd June, 1910
2nd Aug., 1909
Aug., 1909
2nd

will deliver it at

wanted next Winter. Saving 75c per

ton by buying now.

Gas Company

Holland City Newt.
Unwood cemetoty.

HY WIFE

ATTORNEYS
PVIEKEMA, G. J„

J

RHEUMATISM
CURED IT SWAISOI'S

“5-DROPS'

Cbllectious

o.

Mr. Baxter write# : ’lly wife mflered with
BolatioRheumatism for aeven years. She waa
In a very bad condition. After using ••b-Drope’'
for three months It mads a permanentcure.
This wu severalyean ago and she la still well.

H

STOPS
THE

An

Attorneyat

for itself in a

Telegrams of sympathy are pouring
In from public men In all parts of the
country. Senator William Alden
Smith expects to attend the funeral.
He is a member of the select committee appointed by VIce-Prcs. Fairbanks to represent the senate at the

busy

of a

year. You can save

now spend

in street cars or

You can make three or four times as many calls as you now
do in a day. And when the day’s work is done, you can give
endless pleasure to your family and your friends with a

funeral bier.
’

CURST STATE BANK, Conn
l cial and Savings Dept, G
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beartb
Vice-Pres., G. Moknia, Cashier,

hinces nearly 50 years of constructive

ami In the prosperity
and the progress of the American peopie from the days of the Civil war
'down to the present hour, no leader
has played a strongerpart. In the
s< nate he was a sane leader whose
'sterlingIntegrity was never questionled. whose rich c-xpprience was ever
utilized whose splendid governmental
wisdom was always honored, and
whose kindly spirit was slncerly bestatesmanship,

.

I

j

I

PHYSICIANS

.We can prove this time-saving proposition to your absolute satisfaction. We know what a Rambler will do — and how little it costs

by Rheu-

Kidney

Trouble and kin-

[BREMERS,

^

Physician pul

Surgeon, Res. Corner Cei

Ave.

dred diseases.

H.,

and

Office at J

li!tli St.

purifying the

,

to keep it going.

al

p

.

We

taken Store, 8th St.

Internallyrids the
blood of the poisonous matter and
acids which are
the direct causes
of these diseases.
Applied externally
it affords almost
Instantrelief from
pain, while permanent results are
being effectedby

want the privilege of placing these facts before you convincingly.
to

DRUGS & medicin;>

We are not asking you to buy a car— we simply want you
know that the Rambler is a money-saver instead of an expensemaker. When can we see you ?

loved.”

•

I

lie

Mistake is

yon are sufferingwith
bago. Sciatica.Neuralgia, Kidney Troubleor
10 U8 for
bottle
of 5-DROPS" and test It yourself.
"S-DROPS" Is entirely free from opium, cocaine. morphine, alcohol,laudanum and other
slmlliaringredients.
Lai-re else Bottle “ft.DROPS" (800 Dooeo) 11.00.
For Sole by DrorstiU.

PkOESBURG, II. Dealer in Dn

cs.

Don't mistake the came of backache.
To be cured you must know the
cause.
It is wong to imagine relief is

8

FACTORIES & SHOPS

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY E^LIEMAN, J.
Dost.

SO

Wagon and

cur<\

Backache is kidneyache.
You must cure the kidneys.
A Holland resident tells you
how.
J. \V. Fliehmsn, wagon maker
a iil painter, 83 River sifet t, Holla id, Mich snyss “I sufiered a great
deal Irom dull pains in the small
•f inv hack and at times, sharp,

Car-

riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith

ITS Lake Street, Chicago

tnd Repair

Shop.

Dealer in

Ajii i-

cultural Implements.River Street.

Dr. It

T

lies.

OttlCc ruiurs rroiK x
rni) 1

t>*»

5 F.

M

ini

Dentist
12

A.

M.

O.Ti-d over 210 Riv

A iiv wrie

whhi.ig to

see

n

<

P\E KRAKER

^

&

DeKOSTER,

shooting twinges would dart through

Dealers in all kijuls of Fresh
tnd Salt Meats. Market on River St.

er Mreet.
<

my

Model

r

31, Price $1,400.

ly

or before ofllee liouri* can cttll ine j,

by Dimm* No.

w

Ueslrte.netllli

Ea.-i

18th street.

LUMBER

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.
CPCp
Knowing what was to
I IIL.L. fer j wjjj gjve free of charge-

For

repair

C.L.

work and building
by calling at

KING&CO.S

and look over

their stock

Hardwood Lumber

fenf

warnings against promiscuous expectorating. The warnings are being
sent out on large posters and a reTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabels All druggists retund the mouej quest Is made to have them placed in
iftheyfallto cure. E. W. Groves offices, shops, factories and wherever
Ignatureon every box.
labor is employed.

of

Dr.

that they are

LEDEBOER, H. D

Physician and urge* r.

CURE THE CAUSE.

FECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DlS
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
light Calls Prora|illyAttended la-

to

Remedy Much

of the Suffer

Half of the sickness ami sufferingin
Holland comes from a weak stomach.
(’lire the cause by using Mi-o-na
Stomach Ttblets ami be well and hap-

Fast

cup.

If

you

spit

on the

P. M. of

floor the

other fellow will do the same, you

may

Those who predicted big things
Ings
that trim little pacer, Nell Bull,,

si

at

men can

cars of freight ut

tills

much

iil

trade, which business

afford to lose. It is time

men to join with the
demand that such
changes be made as will give us the
foi the business

fruit growers and

rights and privileges that have been
ours for

many

years.

Sentiment Is general that, If ti e exin ess office cannot be conducted In
connectionwith the freight business
without swallowingthat business, the
change better commence there.

Mr

named

many

Ion ami Is ul.<o driving away from

Fennvllle

/

Ones

spit In the gutter, or better still spit

lift

anything and

in a chair, it

if I sat

was only

with
great difficultythat I was able to
arise as my muscles and joints were
so siiff. 1 consulted physiciansand
they told me that 1 had lumbago^
but alter using their remedies and
finding that they were not helping
me, 1 decided to give Doan's Kidney Fills a trial. I procubed a box.
it H. R. Doesburgs’ drug store and
after using them a short time all'
my troubles disappeared and I wa9
positively cured. This occured over
four years ago and I can conscientiously say I have not suffered the
slightest symptom of kidney trouble
since that time. I have recom-

mended Doan’s Kidney pills to a
many people and will continue
to do so."
For Sale by all Dealers. Price

great

Complaint

Was Wrong

In the case of the People vs. John

50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf-

Vos, the young Holland man arrested

falo, New York, Sole Agents for
or the charge of burglarizinga freight the United States.
of River and not have a disease, but the other felplayer, can now say, *i told you so."
car, a singular teurn lias taken place.
Eleventh Streets, where ho can he low may and you not know it.
Remember the name — Doan’s
Yes, Indeed Noll has shown his metThe
card
advises
persons
to
avoid
Three of his younger companions. and take no other.
found night and day. Citizens
people who spit in the office or shop, tle and under the skillful hand of Hub Williams, De Koeyer and Drafy, plead
TlephonellO.
because they are a source of infec- Boone was driven to victory in three guilty to the charge In Probate coun t
Many ills come from impure
tion. Certain germs, like tuberculosis straight first heats in the 2:13 pace in
after the popular former Hollaind hall

Office on the corner

ing in Holland.

against

on floors, sidewalks or In public places. It states it Is a filthy, unnecessary habit and breeds disease. It
further states that if you must spit
in a

How

Shumway's card warns

spitting

P. S.

filing at reduced prices.

20. The following members of the county committee were present at the meeting
today which was presided ovr by
Judg Kirby, Leonard Reus of Blendon,
Fied Gordon of Crockery, Cornelius
Andre, Georgetown;W. F. Kafgee,
Grand Haven township; D. B. K. Van
Raalte, Holland township; H. H.
Averlll, Polkton; William Savidge, of
Spring Lake; Martin Kiefs, D. F. Pagelson, James Verhoeks,C. Nyland,
Grand Haven; E. P. Stephan Holland
to be held in Detroit, Sept

A Good Thing

o any afflicted a positive cure for Ecze"
urn, Salt Rheum, Erysii^las,Piles and
Dr. F. W. Shumway, secretary of
Skin Diseases.Instant Relief. Don’t the Michigan department of health,
suffer longer; write F. W. W ILLI \ MS,
100 Manhattan Avenue New York, well known in this city, is sending out
Enclose stamp.

will get bargains

loins. Sometimes 1 could hard-

stoop or

down

it

Farmers Wanting

Made by Many

| Holland Citizen*,

Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toi’ut
Articles. Imported and Dome die
Rheumatism.Lum- cigars. 8th street.

If

IP

bui-ii

25 E. Eighth Street.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

ft

I

i

blood, dissolving
the poisonous substance and removing It from the
system.

'

ALL WRONG.

;o. Druggist ami
VU ALSH, Drug Co
’ ( orrl
Pliarinai'iv
ar.d Pharmacist.
Full stm

goods pertaining to the

patriot,”

sad death of Iowa's grand old man.
No stronger figure has left the senate
in u score of years. His span of
service to party and to people em-

Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Caj
Stock, $50,000.00.

Sciatica, Neu-

The nation loses a stalwart

said Senator Smith yesterday,"In the

BANKS

J

matism. Lumbago,

“MMOW

pay

are ut half-mast on all public buildings

behind horses.

Ji/IcBRIDE,P. H., Attorney, 1 ml
Estate and Insurance. 0:1 ce
in McBride Block.

PAINS
ralgia,

to

two-thirds of the time you

promptly attei • "*
Mate Rank.

Honey

automobile win save enough

man's time

nw

1

Office over 1st

wrlteiP. S. Baxter, KynearUle, Fla.

for

during the time of the funeral.Flag*

Save Time and

SEVEN YEARS

way

the suupenslon of business In the city

HOLLAND, [MICH.

SUFI HIED
WITH SCIATIC

Arrangements are under

Business Directory

—

a few days ago.

py.

James

Scott

Even themo st chronic cases yield to Dr.
0.
Mi-o-na. W. C. Worrell, connected
with the Lake Shore railroad for years
says: “For 15 years I had acute stomYU Operations Carefullyand Thor
ach trouble and nothing helped me. A
ougbly Performed.
friend recommendedMi-o-na and two
OffiM over Dwsburg’sDrug Store
boxes entirelycured me.
Cure the cause of your sufferingand
be welb and happy.
e
Collection
If the stomach is weak and you have

DENTIST.

blood with faulty digestion, lazy
and pneumonia spread through the the short Ship meet at Flint rProsecuting Attorney Coburn had
liver and sluggishbowels. Budock
medium of the sputum, the germ day afternoon.
the jury drawn In the Vos case SaturBlood Bitters strengthensstomach,
While Neil has been far from slow
thrown In this way becomes dry, and
day morning. The witnesses for the
howeis
and liver, and purifiesthe
iii the earlierpart of the season he has
up in the atmosphere and inhaled Into the lungs, thus transplant- never shown such magnlflclentform ns
he has during the past few days. There
ing the disease.
Thousands of germs are thrown out was simply nothing to it at Flint yesevery time you spit. Between 2.500 terday and Nell Hall put It all over
is taken

prosecution were all on hand and were

blood.

called to the stand. Toward the end of

the afternoonCoburn told the court
Itching, torturing skin eruptions
that he had submitted bis case.
disfigure, annoy, drive one wild.
AH eyes were then turned on Attorn- Doan’s Ointment brings quick reand 3,000 persons die every year In the favorite,I. X. L.
ey Me Bride, as the case looked "bad" lief and lasting cures. Fifty cents
Michigan from tuberculosis, between
for the young man. Slowly the attorn- at any drug store.
3,000 and 4,000 from pneumonia. Both
ey arose to his feet and moved that
indigestion,flatulence, dizziness,headC. Vander Meulen
Fruil Growers Angry
ailments are often spread through
the ease be quashed. He then showed
ache, etc., get a 50c box of Mi-o-na
fiuekltn'sArnica Salve Wins
Attornf.y-at-Law
sputum.)
About
20 years ago the fruit growers the judge that an error had been made
from Walsh Drug Co.,. Thegive an abTom
Moore, of Rural Route i,
If spittingcould be abolished,tuberof this section organized the Fennvllleln making out the warrant for Vos’ arCitizensPhone 1743
solute guaranteeto refund the money East Eighth
Cochran, Ga., writes: ‘‘I had a bad
culosis, pneumonia and kindred dlseasFruit Shippers Association, says the ' rest. Who’s freight car Is It that It is
unless Mi-o-na cures.
Over Sluyter dcjDykema
sore come on the instep of my foot
er would be practicallyunknown.
Fennvllle Hearald, to try and es- alleged Vos broke into Is not given
Pure air, pure water and sunshine, cape from the greed of the express and It is held by the court that the and could find nolhing that would
heal it until I applied Bucklen’s
HOLLISTER’S
will help you to keep well, so don’t
companies in shipping their fruit. car might have been owned by Vos. Arnica Salve. Less than one half
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
abuse them by spitting in public They were highly successful and built Coburn was sno-tlng mad and had Vos
of a 25c box won the day for me
A Busy Mstfldno ror Busy People.
places.
up a big business, saving the growers rearrested as soon as the court had
Bridgs Golden He:l!h and RenewedVigor,
by affecting a perfect cure.” Sold
Persons
who
desire
cards
.may
have
A spccldc for Constipation.Indigestion.
Liver
many thousandscf dollarsand improv- dlmlssed the case,
under guarantee at Walsh Drug
nnd Kidney troubles. Pimples. Eczema, Impure
them by advising the secretary.
mood. Hud Breath, Sluggish UowbU. Heudaclu*
ing the roads with the profits of the | ln the minds of local attorneys Vos Co.'s drug store.
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tabbusiness. Recent freezes ha«n
re. should be free ns the case was tried
3 relet form. 85 cents ft box. Genuine made by
Hollister Dhoo Comp amt. Madison. Wis.
duced shipmentsso that the Pere^Iar- before a Jury and the judge dismissed
’OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Republican Convention Sept. 8
The Bfst Pills Kver Sildquette has made an excuse to try\nd it A rehearing will be given Vos.
’’After
doctoring 15 years for
Grand Haven, Aug. 8.— At a meeting force us back to the old plan of 30
chronic indigestion,and spending
£4
XII
of the Republican County committee years ago. After much persuasion,
Bears
^ Find You Hate Aiwa1
Fe gen Preaches Sermon.
over two hundaen dollars, nothing
Thursday afternoon in the office of Division Supt. Ensel, tills year promSignature
has done me as much good as Dr.
Tim death and funeral services of
Judge Kirby at the court house it was ised to draw the associationfruit on a
of
Kind’s New Life Fills, I considIn the Labeling Department.Clean
decided to call the RepublicanCounty train which would leave here at 3:05 the late Senator William it. Allison of
er them the best pills ever sold."
convention at ten o’clock In the fore- In the afternoon. Even at this early Dubuque, la., hold more than ordinary
WHAT IS ITCH DIRT?
writes B. F.Ayscue, of Ingleside,
work and good pay.
noon September R.The convention will hour of departure tfie association Interest to the people of this city. Sen- N. C. Sold under guarantee at
It is the old Anglo-Saxon name for
be held in the court room In the court might do a good business now In ap- ator Ailison was one of the first trus- Walsh Drug Go’s, drug store. 25c.
Dandruffand it’s a good one. If you
house In Grand Haven. The conven- ples and later In peaches. But the tees of the NorthwesternClassical
have dandruff you have Itch dirt and
tion Is held for the purpose of nomin- car has been going at from one to two Academy, at Orange City, ta.. a deItching bleeding, protruding or
the little microbes that are part and
ating the following offiers: county offi- o'clock and we ore now told that It nominationalInstitutionunder the
blind piles yield to Doan’s Ointparcel of dandruff are working night
cers. judge of probate, sheriff, county will go "not earlierthan one o’clock.” control of the Hefornifd church of
ment, Chronic cases soon relieved,
and day and sooner or later will reach
Agent Du Vail this week found a America which has sent many of its finally cured. Druggists all sell it.
clerk, treasurer, register of deeds,
the very life of your hair and destroy
prosecuting attorney, two circuit rule which he thought would stop the graduates to Hope College. The funIts vitality.
court commissioners, two coroners, association from shippingtheir fruit eiol services which will be held SaturThen you’ll be bald— Bald to stay—
day afternoon at 4 o’clock at the late Lokker-Rutgers have just received
After a heavy meal, take a couple one surveyor,one representative to ac has been done in the past 20 years,
for not even the wonderfulrejuvenat
the state legislature from each legis- but has not attemptedto enforce this residence of the dead senator will be 200 dozen fancy shirts ranging in
of
Doan’s
Regulets
and
give
your
Ing proprieties In Parisian Sage can
lative districtAlso the election of a rule. Apples cannot profitablybe conducted by Rev. J. T. Bergen, for Pfic6 fr°ia 50c to $2.50. These sli irts
grow hair after the hair bulb or root stomach, liver and bowels the help
com0 first
county committee and a chairman and shipped at the high rates of the ex- many years pastor of Hope church and are ,no"
is dead. Parisian Sage curca Dan- they will need. Regulets bring easy
professor
of
Ethics
and
evidences
at
Berve(*
40
percent
off.
press
company,
and
several
large
loads
regular passages of the bowels.
jecretary of said committee.
druff. Wals Drug Co., the druggists
At the same time will be chosen 10 that were brought to this station this Hope college,and now pastor of
sells it— recommends It and guaranlelegates
to the twenty-third senator- ! week were drawn back to the lake WestministerPresbyterian church, at
Everybody's friend. Dr. ThomThe Scott Lugers Lumber Co.haa
teee -ty; only 50c a large bottle and
!al
district
conventionio be held in beats, as soon as the poor service of Dubuque, of which church Senator just received several carloads of
your money back If it falls to cure rs’ Eclectnc Oil. Cures toothache,
earache, sore throat. Heals cuts, Grand Haven Sept 10 and 13 delegates the Pere Marquette was discovered. Allison was t» member. Dr. Bergen extra fjne barft shingles which they
Dandruff, Falling Hair and Itching
to the state nominating convention Such "bum" service is depriving the will also officiate rt the grave
rave in are gelling at a low price.
bruises, scalds. Stops any paio.

Insurance
St.

1

|
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H.J. Heinz Co.
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years ago To-dav.

People are Queer Aren’t They?
It is

a

fact that

a

stranger, or

Republican Ticket

—

For President
William H. Taft of Ohio.
For Vice President

—

James S. Sherman of New ^ork.
T— ried
A— nd
F— ound
— rue

gers and feel satisfied.

ri

Prevention of Tubeculosis

another column

In

of

this paper

found the substance, of pla-

will be

cards sent out by Dr. F.

W. Shum*

way, secretary of the Michigan de-

partment of health, in regard

to

common every day

nothing else in this paper than this
single item, you will be benefitted
perhaps more than anyone can realize.

The

fight against tuberculosis is

on in earnest; and this disease, that
is

now claiming from 2500 to 3000
Michigan alone,

victims annually in
is

going to

be

wiped out. This

may

seem a sweeping statementbut the
victory over tuberculosis is

bound to

come. The only question is. Will

it

within the next twenty-five who

know and
an unknown quantity. But

the public does not

Every man, woman and child each
day answers this question — but

is

0

----- -

_

took the horse covered his tracks

-

People are queer, aren’t they?

floor

store,

how

of

es-

the office, factory or

do you

know

that you are

and especially every parent should
take a deep interest in the public

school. It is not enough to pay
not bringing into some home the
your tax without complaining, or
tragedy of wasting flesh and haggard
to know that the teachers are quallook, which in its infinite sadness
excites the helpless pity

of

see dear ones taken away by

all

who

it?

It

seems unnecessary perhaps to keep
insisting on this point. But

it is

*

Cltv.

man and boy. Every- Now That School Will Start Soon
Every member of this community
you spit on the sidewalk, on

the

ified.

nor

is it

your children

even enough to keep
in

so

Jas. M.

school regularly.

*«* -

»

John Cook, a well

respected citi-

fifty years, the father of two sons,
aged respectively20 and 15 yearswas killed Monday morning before
daylightby his oldest son, Albert II
Cook. The unhappy boy killed his
father with a shot gun when he supposed he was shooting at a tame fox
that had been killing chickens.

If

you are really interested in the subject as you should, visit the school

WHAT YOU SAW
A

25

YEARS 'AGO

four year old of Alfred Huntley,

the Holland Ma
demonstrated every day that the plea
chine Shop, got two fingers of his
people have any idea what an inleft hand badly smashed last Tuesnot to spit on sidewalk or floor must
centive it is to both teacher and day. lie was taken to Dr. Best who
be reiterated again and again. Men,
scholars to know that parents and amputated the third finger between
who consider themselves up-to-date

who

wish others to consider

them gentlemen in

the ordinary af-

fairs of life, will spit on sidewalk or
floor

with a sublime indifference to

the proprietorof

outsiders are taking a lively interest the first and second joints.
John A- Pieters was among those
in their work.
believe the

We

— —

— —

—

-

v.

• •*

—

— —

—

—

Summer Goods
^SUMMER GOODS.

Just a few prices to give

.

to do:

A

line of 10c

an idea of what we propose

Ginhams
/

$1.50 long silk Gloves
V

$1.25 long silk Gloves

Childs 18c black lace Hose

Childs 15c while ribbed Hose

,

Born on Tuesday

James

39c ruffled Curtains per pair

$6.59 and $7.00 dress
Odd

lot',

Skirts

$1,00. $1.25 black Waists

$2.00 white Skirts

Annis,

a

to

shirtwaists greatly reduced.

All

•.

John Vandersluis

Mr. and Mr?.

son.

While Geo. Oetman of East Saugatuck was drawing a load of hay to
this city he discovered it was on
fire, lie managed to dump the load
into a running streamlet alongside
the road, and thus saved his wagon

Vacant lots For Sale
By Isaac Kouw & Co.

and team.

Capt. Philip of the battleship
Texas, in an interview as to how he
came

to ask his

men

to

acknowledge

Lot 50x126 and alley on 20th St, right near Vaq, Raalte
Are., school, $175.00.

the Almighty for the victory at Santiago, made the following statement:

Lot 50x126 and alley on 21st

St.,

near

Van

Raalte Avenue,

$175.

‘T was on deck watching the Viz-

We ceased fironce. Suddenly the flash of
the explosion on the Viscaya ap
peared- In the glare of it I saw

Two

caya’s flag falling.
ing at

who took the examination at Grand legs and arms of sailorsflying in the
Rapids to be admitted to the West air. The Texas’ men cheered. They
such interest more, perhaps, than Point Academy.
were not cheering because of the

ones. Still the effect is
on any of them, and we

the larger

St.

fine lots

Corner

on south side of 17th St., and corner of Pine
50 feet frontage, other one 44 on 17th St.

lot has

Fine large lot, 03 feet fronting on Central avenue, near
19th St., cement walk, $475.00.

Also

lots in the

Issac

dying.’

“What

i

firm.

Westerhof subdivision,all large lots, on

f

easy terms or 5 per cent discountfor cash.

havoc on the Vizcaya,but because of
the Texas’ victory. They were not
thinking of the victims. I raised my
hand and said, ‘Don't cheer, they are

was your motive— reverence simply, or human sympathy?”
<he captain was asked.
this
the clutches of tuberculosis, woulc
“Of reverence for Spaniards I nevJohn A Kooyers was made the
he persist in his vileness?
We can die only once — much to recipient of a set of parlor chairs last er had a great deal To tell the
Several years ago a law was passed ,he regrel 0f the undertaker.
Monday evening by the Crescent truth, I disliked them. My fore
Singing School of which, is leader. fathers were Dutch and I inherited,
and posted up in all the public
Some men decline to look upon
John B. Mulder, son of Mr. L. perhaps, their resentment against
places in Holland, making spitting
the wine when it is red because they Mulder, graduated last week from (Philip II. and the Duke of Alva.
on the sidewalk a crime punishable prefer another color.
the Swensburg’s Business College of Yes, my father was a Dutch physician
by a fine of from $5 to $50. No arGrand Rapids, and will soon. receive in New York. It wasn’t reverence
The right kind of a doctor leaves
rest was ever made on this charge, as
his diploma He returned to Hol- for the dead but sympathy for the
land Wednesday and will hereafter dying that impelled me to stop the
far as we know, although the law is well enough alone.
be engaged in De Grondwet office as cheering on the Texas. Of course I
being violated every day. Evidently
The shiftless farmer is half glad
wanted the Vizcaya to be undone,
bookkeeper and collector.
the police looks upon it as a minor
of the break in the machine that
and since it could not be accomplishJohn A. Pieters, one of our most
offence, and that the posters against
takes him to town where he can enterprising young business men, ed in my other way, the Vizcaya’s
sailors had to be killed. But aren’t
expectoratingon the walks is just a
loaf and gossip for half a day.
lias formed a copartnership with J.
Spaniards fellow beings after all?”
bluff, which anyone who is too careW. Bosman- The new firm will he
“That is Christianlike,is it sol
While we don’t pretend to know known as Bosman & Pieters- They
less, or too vile or too selfishto give
dierlike?”
Capt. Philip was asked.
much about telepathy,we have an will engage in the clothing trade at
the matter a thought may disobey
“It is Christianlike and paganlike
idea that it is a second cousin to Fennville. We are sorry to lose Mr.
with impunity. But who is the
also, I think,” Capt. Philip replied.
Pieters and hope that the venture
gossip.
Therefore, it must be soldierlike I
greater criminal, the man who gets
may prove a successful one to the
am a Christian, but not dogmatic,
drunk and steals another man’s dol,
Occasionally a newly |iade widow- new
not even sectarian. 1 have no philhrs, or the man who helps to bring er feels like a man who has just esFriday morning as we came down
osophy of life other than it is better
the street to our daily toil, we hap(hath to 3000 homes in one state caped from jail.
to be too indulgent than to be too
pened to cast our eyes westward and
eich year? Yet the fonner is fined
strictlyjust.
How we enjoy meeting a man who lo! and behold what did we see,
“It is said that you are superstitihis $5 and costs almost every day in
nothing else but the Harrison and
enjoys paying his debts!
ous about Sunday,” he was told.
the year, while the latter goes on unMorton banner, which was stretched
'’Superstitious, no; observant,
molested in his criminal work of deKramer’s store to a
Mr. Bryan is surprised to find from Boot
yes,” the captain said. “The man
struction of human life year after that his leading policy is the offer .pole opposite- We had almost giv- who fired the first shot on Sunday
en up ever seeing it placed in posiyear. There will always be some of an insurance policy against the
was always beaten. When we had
tion, but some of the enterprising
a conferenceabout a bombardment
people too selfish to consider the calamity of his election.
members of the Young Men’s Re- in Cuba, and I objected, Sampson
rights of others, and such people,
publican club, assisted by B- P.
said that he lost track of days and
Dinna Forget the Fraser Highwho cannot be reached by any other
Higgins,got up bright and early on
dates, but a young captain rose and
landers.
the morning aforesaid and performed
means, ought to be reached by the
said, “How about Manila, Captain
the work in ship shape stylelaw. It is incumbent upon the po
Philip?” I replied, “At Manila
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co.has
WHAT
YOU
SAW
15 YEARS AGO Montejo fired the first shot.” This
libe department of this city and every just received several carloads of
Friday evening,Aug. 18 has been is the truth. I won my point on
other city to help reduce the death extra fine ham shingles which they
designated
for the opening of the that conference.”
are selling at a low price
2Ctf
rate due to this disease.
new rooms of the Young Woman’s Capt. Philip is a man of science, a

resolution.

m

py—

•

“little folks” at school appreciate

Alfred Huntley, proprietorof the
not lost
Holland
Machine shop, is erecting a
time a man or a boy spits on the
hope every parent will take a hint new building on Seventh street near
sidewalk, he could see with his
River street. Mr. Huntley is obliged
mind's eye the wasted form of a from this and place the public to take this step to accommodatehis
school on their visiting list. By
brother manor sister-womanin this
increasingbusiness.
the time this vacation closes, make
army of three thousand who are in
WHAT. YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
the selfish vileness of it. If each

,

Pond has had his pension

man d his
* . . .
Q
who/9 W j“• as riiit
w

zen of the village of Allegan, aged

regularly and persistantly. Few

and

— — —

—

•

,-

time has come when we must clean out all broken
lines and whatever is strictly
Price is no object ' They must be turned into cash.

t

.

pecially every
time

ivy

The

well that it required considerable increased from $17 to $30 a month,
search
to uncover him The
Nve i(J d 0, a hot r8ph
years or will the final triumph of le is “carried around on a shingle”
taken by ha shal Vrupell goes by
Frank
science and education over this by the public, not because of love for
the name of Izaak Naaije and was J
t ,•
disease be delayed for another hall lim, but on account of jealousy of traced to and taken at Watervliet,a|
a?n
of his
century?
town situated between South Haven rne^ ' ., ,,
f
the man w^kuow.

come

.-y*virxvsp^

r£i

All

1

whom

•

Sale of

my forgiveness.I
wish you and Arthur to not mourn
for me. I am not worthy. I pray

YEARS AGO

.

trade

-

in public places. Read
these hints by Dr. Shumway and
then read them again, and by all
means remember them. If you read
spitting

30

i .

August Clearance

Columbia Fire Engine Co. No. 2 he may be the same Christian I
and leads them to patronize and en turned out on Monday evening with started him out to be. My diamonds
commendable spirit to test the coup- give to Carrie and Hattie and they
courage agents or to send to Grand
ling on the fire hydrant on the cor- may select. My will is not quite as
Rapids and Chicago or elsewhere
ner of River and Ninth streets. They
I wished it. but you use all you wish
for goods rather than purchased succeeded in doing it and pumped
as long as you live. I mount these
their old home dealer, because the water out of it, showing the well to
----little
mue aiepa
steps leaning
leading to
tu iuc
the novel
cistern
ii a,iu
and
raakQ my last prayer, askprofits of the home dealer are known be in good condition. It is thus on t|)e
proven that all the trouble- hereto- ing
jnc God
Qod for
all pardon,
for all
pardon.
or believed by the purchaser to be
fore experienced to couple on that
Love and Kisses,
large, when the stranger’s profits
well was the fault of not holding the
Your Disgraced Daughter.”
over in Chicago or Grand Rapids or suction hose perfectly square, to give
Born to Mr- and Mrs. John A.
somewhere else,, is an unknown the threads of the screw a chance
Kooyers, Sunday morning, it son.
to
catch.
Eagle
No.
1
ought?
to
quantity,which is the charm that
practice the drill of coupling on that
It was Prof. Kollen’s fiftieth birthdraws trade.
well also.
day Wednesday and at a late hour
We not alone see this in business
Several people wondered where in the evening, some of his musical
)utalsoin public life. How often
our marshal was for the last five friends tendered him a serenade.
las it not been demonstratedthat days, and yesterday morning he put
Prof. Erastus A. Wliitenack of
when one of our townsmen who has in an appearance. Upon inquiry New York has acceptedthe chair of
possibly been born in the city, who we find that he was after a stolen English Literature in Hope college.
He will also give instructionin
ms helped bear the burdens of a horse and the thief, and he succeed
ed in capturing both. The horse is French and German.
growing town, will be thrust aside
the one stolen from the pasture of M.
WHAT YOY SAW 10 YEARS AGO.
or a practical stranger in our midst Van Tubergen and the man that
people in

•

pray earnestly for

WHAT YOU SAW

This same jealous spirit governs

—

*

ot Mrs. Clarv
were very much

a new

dren.

\

friends

E. Gee in this city

shocked when the particulars of her
death at Grand Rapids reached here
Friday evening, to learn that it was
We
learn that a glue factory is caused by suicide. It is claimed
s .heme, that, if worked in the same
soon to be established on the north that lately she had overworked hermanner by a resident of the town,
side of Black lake on the property self and that business troubles were
would result in dismal failureformerly owned and occupied by preying upon her mind. It is also
true that she had been sick in bed
People are outrageouslyjealous of Mr. Bolhuis.
for a few days. On Friday mornone another in a community where
During the storm of Thursday
ing her mother, Mrs. Piper, was abeveryone has known all the rest for last the residence of E. VanderVeen
sent from the room for a short time
year§, and know all about their of this city was struck by lightning. and when she returned her daughter
The current evidently struck the
neighbor’s affairs— perhaps better
was not there.- She searched for her
chimney of the main building; dithan own— and when it comes to a viding ran off at extreme opposite and finding the cover of the cistern
misplaced looked in and saw the
speculative deal of any character corners. One current entered the
dead body of her daughter. Efforts
cne man would deny himself somp kitchen, playing mischief With door
were made to return life, but in vain
prospective convenienceand pleasure and window casings, emerging near
The followingnote was found near
the pump. A large family were in
if by buying of his acquaintancehe
the cistern, pinned to the |iouse:
the house at the time, nearly all in
was satisfied in his mind his friend the kitchen, yet strange to relate not
“Dear Mother — Look with love
would make a good “wad” out of the one of them was hurt save a slight and pity on the body of your maniac
deal But he would deal with stran- bum on the cheek of one of the chil- daughter. You and Arthur must
Saugatuck has purchased
resident of another place, can come
$2,000
fire extinguisher.
into a town and make a success of a

T

The many

’

Kouw &

St

Co.

HOLLAND, MICH.

36 West 8th

Citizens Phone

1

166

Open Tuesday and Saturday evenings.

JDTISnsr A. F'On.GrEJ I*

TheFrazeMlanileis
SCOTTISH CANADIAN CONCERT BAND
Skating

Saturday,

Rink i

August

AFTERNOON and EVENING
MUSICIANS, SOLOISTS, BAG PIPERS,
All

Appearing in

Full Highland

HIGHLAND DANCERS
Uniform,

&

—

2

Grand Coacerts

2

Specialties in

DANCING. PIPING and
Under the

Lokker-Rutgers have just received Christian AssociationThese rooms lawyer, an electrician,an engineer, a

MAJOR ANGUS

DRUMMING
r

direction of

FRAZER

ChZc0^r.

man may imagine that
PIPE
M.
200 dozen fancy shirts ranging in comprise the entire third story of linguist. He knows thoroughly,
angel he should
price from 50c to $2.50. These shirts the new bank block, with a floor practically,a gr^t variety of things
that she stay near the ground are now on sale, first come first
room of 44x70 feet, divided into con- that are not within the attributes of PRICES, 25« and 50e. Ticket, on Sale at Hardie, and at Price’*

Although

a

he has married an
see

while testing her wings.

served 40 to 40 percent

off-

venient apartments.

an officer of the navy.
theater.

iSSu:;

I

Holland City News.
and Mrs. Gerrit Boss of
the guests of rela-

company be ordeiel t>
Hans Dykhais For Sheriff
burning soft'toal on account
lives in the
of the resulting smuke nuism'ce, was
Little Man.
Hans Dykhuis, who is in the racer
Mrs. John A. Tioholt of Muske- placed in the hands of the alderman
for sheriff on the Republican ticket,
.......................a
gon is the guests of relatives. from the first ward. >
has an enviable record to fall back
[Copyright, 1908. by T. C. McCluw.]
Capt Morton of Benton Harbor 1 K A- Holkeboer was awarded the
spentSunday with his family at Mac- ™nlract to construct the State and upon as an assurance of his qualifi- Joe was a street gamin who Joined
ns at the close of the civil war and
atawa. He inspectedthe life
Sixth streets culverts Bis cation for that office. Mr- Dykhuis
a! _
iff . .
1)1(1
WAtt
S
41
fl nA imnrnv’omonf
,
.
marched with us to the Indian country,
bid was $144. The improvement
station Monday.
is Mill a young man, and in the ca- Ue wuraned >n<l dirt; .ml *lck.dat State street will cost $73 and the
pacity of deputy sheriff, has aheady tougher than any bummer the war promade himself feared by the lawlees duced. We all tried to make him betKsl.-M.no
county,
Bo was taken w
in uadq
hand
lueen oixieenm ana Mneteentn element throughout the county
% so ter’ 1,111
tol,wu# IAU
hv {•onnrttl ’nafnr wl
Rapids Friday
10 Grand
that many an older man might be ''J-^neralCuster, but with no bettor
Mr.

that this

City.

Muskegon are

. John VandersluU was
Rapids visitor Monday.

a Grand

honor of her sister, Miss *Clara
Schroeder who was married last
evening. There were 20 guests
present and a four course luncheon

was served
Rev. T. W. Muilenberg of Grand
Haven exchanged pulpits with Rev.
H. J. Veldman Sunday.

Heap

*

...

saving

j %

_

Mrs. Edward VanderWoude gave
a kitchen shower Friday evening in

stop

1

j .

.

college. 'JJtp irfiSjj
HUnt

. bo •

^^ntj

,

^

thot

"UB

|

TCCOrd.

+ t*

f

Olive

j

home.

turned. j

. he

city- '

Johns.

i in

-

-

---

j

.

-

_

(

country.

Nies.

Fremont
,

.

r,

Hart
Aleta Fairbanks.
of

is

visiting Miss

are

otiloers shut their eyes to bis pres-

eilC0 f°r three or four days,

and then

he wn8 or,leml ,,ack wltl‘ 80,Ul! nows
paper men and others. Ho then did a
thing to show that he was utterlywith
out fear. Instead of going back In company he went ahead all alone. For two
days he kept ahead of the command

j

!

i

Indians gatheredto dispute our prog-

;

ress. He brought In an Indian arrow In

1

ns proofs that he

had been

front. Ills Information

and

was

to

tins

1

acted

on,

!

was through it that we gave the
Sioux n good tunning.
Joe's display of pluck made him
solid, so to say. He was permitted to
bang about camp, and the company
tailor fixed him up a uniform. Thereafter he was one of us In n way, and

,

It

AT TUE

7

AXCY NECKWEAR OOLMTElt.

he paid for his rations ten times over are usually of the same material. Her
by serving the otiloers.When kindly collars (unless of the stiff variety)
spoken to there was nothing he also aa* sewed to her waists and launwouldn’t do to oblige. When ordered dered with them. Bhe wears serviceto do anythinghe was n.s stubborn rs able shoes aud plain and not flimsy
a mule. More than n dozen times bo openwork stockings, and she always
.......
.. scouts .......
..... and twice bo
11L. looks neat and well put together. No
went
on
nil alone,
brought in the ponies and wcniwns'of ch,ffon ruflles for her or floatingveil
Indians he killed. It was for this
Picturesque,but perishable,

FIFTEEN YEARS OF AGONY.

[p/p4€tj|

The

rump

1

Ward

Income, and yet one got twice as much,
out of it aa the other.
Take the matter of dress, for Instance. One of the easiest places to
waste money la at the fancy neckwear
counter. You pay all kinds of prices
for fluffy creations that do not outlast
the day and which coat the price of
a serviceable blouse.
iu). lfinvui;iII
The
practicalwoman never buys any
BPpnr„te frills of any sort
Her
belts are sewed to her dress They
t0 hw <UtM'

his saddle and another In his mule's

Rapids in

^egon

great

bndc

and then rode hack to report a force of

Prof. J. E. Nies of Lewis Insti (“lection of a senatorialcommittee
Miss Florida Hanson is visiting
tute,
Chicago, is the guest of his and for the transaction of such other
friends in Allegan.
parents, ex Alderman and Mrs. J. bu.-inessas may properly come be
Mrs. H- W. Hardieand daughter
j fore the convention.
Ruth visited in Allegan last week.
John Schouten spent Tuesday
^"nties composing said Sen
Mr. and Mrs H. C. Moulthropof
Grand
atonal District will be entitled to
Bay City who have been the guests
Miss Minnie VanderVVater ,
hl SIlid convention as
of Mr. and Mrs R. H. Post teturned
turned Monday from a two week's,
,
home Saturday.
visit with friends in Muskegon and!
county, f'f'ccn deeMr and Mrs. N. Bosch and famigates
ly visited in Chicago.
! Ottawa countv, thirteen delegates.
Mrs. Peter Rooks and two sons Senatorial Committee ot23r() Dia.
Miss Jlary Louise Geer of Cadilac
of Linton. S. D., spent Sunday
was the guest of Mrs. J. C. Postwith Capt. and Mrs. Van Weelden
By Jnhn YanderWerp,chairman.
Mrs. J. E. Benjamin and daugh- at Macatawa park.
Joseph \Y. O’Brien, Secretary.
er have returned from a week’s visit
Dated
July 30, 1908.
in Chicago.

re.
w ,

a

how to buy. I have
known two women to have the same

m

ducted a grocery store on Fourteenth a two weeks trip through Minnesota 23rd SentorialDistrict of 'Michigan 1898 Mr. Dykhuis enlisted and was
street has purchased the business of and the Dakotas. He visited 3, wil| |)e |ie|d at the court house in in the American training camp from
Henry Woordhuis and took posses- cities and expresses himsejf as de- the City of Grand Haven. Michigan, August 1 to October 27 and only the
on Thursday, the Kith dav of Sepsion of the store at River and Tenth lighted with the
streets Saturday morning.
B. J. Bommers, jr., of Chicago is tcm her, 1908, at 2:30 o’clock in the
Miss Esther Burton left Friday the guest of his sister, Mrs. Theo* afternoonfor the purpose of nomin
fora two week’s visit with relatives d ore De Vere. Mr Bommerr isidenatingarepublicancaiididateforsentified with Swift & Co., packers. 'intorinsaid district; also for the
in Kalamazoo.

Miss

necessarythings. There la
deal In knowing

R

in
li When

Common Outlets For Fast
Disappearing Incomes.

ef the

The woman with a small Incom#
moat guard herself at every turn
ngaluat wasting money, so that when
the time cornea she may not lack fof

----- ------- 1 P1
L**
a||owe(j to j,ing out w|(jj u>
made a business trip Hionnaoinn
discussion that extended over several
Mr.
Dykhuis
celebrated
his
thirand
make
the long Journey to Fort
to Grand Rapids last Friday.
weeks. This culvert will practically
tieth
birthday
last
week.
He
was
I^svenwortb
In our company. Borne
Corie Hirdis of Zeeland who has obviate the danger of children
born
in
Montague,
Muskegon
Connof
t,le
offlccrs
,rl«l to bounce him, but
been visiting Will Romeyn has re- drowning there. .The city clerk will
turned
advertise for sealed proposals for the tv, Michigan in 1878. In 1889
^e rank and flic helped him to
i •j i
get through.He wasnt old enough to
Herman Harris of Chicago, who imProv®ment.
moved to Holland with his parents eQllsti therc wnR uo Bh()w for h|m ug

Wm.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Slighter of
Chicago, who have been visiting
friends and relatives here for the
****"
past two weeks, will, leave for their spent a few days in the city has re! Dinna Forget the Fraser High- where he has lived ever since, with bugler, and when we finally started
home tomorrow, Friday. •
the exception of four/ years spent
the plains he was ordered to reRev. Benjamin Hoffman of Grand *an^er8'
Miss Olive Artmair left Sunday
Grand
Haven, while his father mn,n ,,ehinl,•
B^hy.
for a two week’s visit with friends in Rapids spent Sunday with iriends in
Henry Dvkhuia was aberill
dny* af,""rJ 1,0 '^no"k
St.
,
tlli8
Republican Senatorial Convention
• 1 ’ s“ bav,uB a mule of his own. Ho was
also armed with n serviceablerevolver.
Dirk A. Smith has returned from! A republican convention for the the war with Spam broke out
Henry Olert who formerly con-

Peter Van Kolken was in Grand
Rapids Saturday.

Some

........

Will You Continueto Suffer From Ca-

1II1U

that

tarrh in the Face of This
Testimony?
the Knw Indian scouts we had with
And thcu tuko fiousekeeplng matHANS DYKHUIS
Miss Jennie Grimes gave a misname:! him Heap Little Man. There tcr8, buying lu large quantities Is Av
“I suffered for 15 years with cacellaneous shower at her home Friwasn't a trooper lu the brigade that 'vaHt0 of raon®y. because the more
tarrhal troubles so bad that I had to
Last evening at 8 o’clock Miss
day evening in honor of Miss Aleta
speedy end of hostilities prevented wouldn’t have contributed money to mil,crlnl you have on hand the more
Fairbanks, who was married yester- Clara Schroeder, daughter of Mrs ,,eave lhe sea- ,coul‘1 ,10t ^ down at him from going to the fruit.
send the boy back east Into good hands, you nro l,ko,y to U8°- Aad yet this
but he wouldn't hear of It. He could wl,0lo“lo way. of stocking up the
day. About 25 guests were present John Schroeder,209 West 14th St., 'nlght ,0 8,eeP' on amount of the conMr. Dykhuis is possessedof rare neither read nor write, but ho knew the larder Is recommendedby so called
wasmnited
in
marriage
to
Walter
l8tant catarrhal dropping. I went to
and delicious refreshments were
Dill. Both of the young people are two different hospitals for treatment personal bravery that eminently value of silver and paper money and economists.Making soap at home Is
served in three courses.
poor economy, and so Is baking pudwell known in this city. The bride jbut without any lastingbenefit. I was qualifies
........
luc l(111(;c
31je|I1| said that was enough for him.
him 1U1
for the
office UJ
of Sheriff
Pierre Bloemers of Chicago is the
The
boy
had
a good voice for singing dings and beans, which requiresthe gas
guest of his sistea, Mr. and Mrs wus elected Queen of * ‘lie Hollaud constantly raUlug yellow „n,l green of 0tlawa County. His courage has
and had remembered the airs and words stove for many hours. These things
r air in I90.J in a contest to decide phlegm, and the trouble was so un. •
,
Theodore De Vere.
are much cheaper bought at the
who was the most popular youag bearable and nauseatingthat I was " tntn' J iePeated^r,and he was of a score of songs, but when out of bakery.
camp
and
on
the
march
ho
never
sang
The Hollend Business college will lady in Holland. Nlr. Dill is em- ashamed to go out in company. I have a*wjy8 f°un|l tube "Hans on the
but one aonff. and that only the chorus . 0rder,nB telephone Is a great exopen Tuesday, September G. Since ployed with the Bush & Lane Piano used only two bottle of Hyomei and ' 8!M,tof “John Hrown’s Body.’’ He'd nine tfavagaac€‘ nnd Blvlng your orders to
its -establishment
10 years ago this
Five years ago, Dec. 15 1903 that over and over until some of the Ip,0 ,,ian wbo c0,,s almost as bad.
school has turned out scores of suc- company and the young couple will have been cured by the remedy.
,0 d0 ,8 to K0 10 the store
make
their
home
in
,u'1
an'1
con",le,e
recovt'r'
while
Henn- Dvkhuia, the father of officers came along nnd bade him hush T
cessful young business men and woThe rest of us might turn out for boots ?.n(1 .BC0 ,hom cut tho meat and e,ect
Last evening at
©clock thA Capt
o>
men who have been able to seciye
wedding of Miss Aleta Mae FairA Hyomei Is a dry, heallag, aotlseiulr
oa'l<ildate- ''aa fil»'rifr,William and saddles at midnight, cursing tho , th0. fables,
high salaried positions
weather nnd the order, but Joe would ,
Price* of things
banks and Mr. Howard Herald ifcir,extracted from the Eucalyptusilsou’ a Pr'8oner at ,*ie(‘oun,.v j81*.
turn out singing that chorus. We’d
,,, t0 lhe yoUD* housekeeper.
At the regular meeting of the
Lane occured at the home of the Iferovesof Australia. It Is a pleasure create^ a disturbancethat came near
Into a fight cheering, but he never t»a1lk,nK. to Bave car fare ,a fooIl8bHolland City lodge No. 192, Odd
bride in this city. Ihe ceremony llto use Hyomei, because you do not ending in a tragedy. In a desperate eheered. Instead you'd hear his shrill 11 d0(‘"n [ 8a7« "hoes,
Fellows held at the Odd Fellows
voice
1 r'e*lect,n» to take a cab when It
N’ |F‘ Je^,k'|takeil int0 ,he ^mach: you simply attempt to escape from jail he shot
hall officers for the ensuing
ins of the Methodist church. Ihej breathe in this germ-killing air and
••Olory. glory, h.ll.lul.hl
•»
year were installed. The meeting
and wounded the sheriffwith a reGlory, glory,
0180 toollsh. lou certainlyspoil more
groonimo brolher of Mr. Lane ofirel|er l8 immediate,and complex re
Glory, glory, halleluiah! i than the prlcfe of the cab ride. '
was well attended. The officers inthe Bush A Lane Iiano Co., and is COverj’ comes in a few days. Hyomei volver that had been smuggled in to
An wo go marching
| Going out on n rainy day unless It
stalled were: P. G., Bert Habing;
him. Wilson would doubtless have We tried to keep him out of tho can possibly be avoided Is also an ex'“'-O.ng
an
Inhaler
that
w„l
V. G. Fred Kleyn; secretary,George pie will make their home in this
last a life time, costs $1.00. It it does good his escape if Hans Dykhuis, made fights, but It was no use. He would travngance. Better let things wait anJohns; treasurer, Herman Damson; city.
not curse your your catarrh, asthma, dressed as he was only in under- dlsobey orders or break away from other day and keep the bottom of your
warden, Fred Bacon; con.. William
his guards, nnd when he mixed In hu skirt aud your shoes dry.
Marriage Licenses
bronchitis, coughs or colds, Walsh shirt, trowsers and light slippers,
Thompson; 1. G , Charles Colby; 0.
went straight to the front. He had
Engaging a cheap maid Is a great
Andrew Barkel, 3G, Holland;Eliz Drug Co., will give you your money
G., L. Kuite; chaplain, John Buscore to be proud of, but no one ever waste of time and money. She will
had
not
rushed
after
him
into
a
blind
back.
chanan; representativeto grand abeth A. VRck, 2G, Holland.
heard him b^ng. He fought because smash nnd waste more than the differ*
ing storm. Mr. Dykhuis opened fightingwas n part of bis programme. ence In wages.
Walter E. Dill, 21, Holland;Clara
lodge, Herman Helmers rind Frank
Schroder,24, Holland.
When complimentedon his bravery he
fire on the jail breaker and for sever
P. Miles.
EMMA MORELAND.
His Finish Is Delayed
gave uo thanks In reply.
al
minutes,
the
two
engaged
in
a
Miss Mary Ferris, of Grand RapChanges at the Life Saving Station
You can’t jometimes always tell
When we started on that winter
ids, a graduate of the Chicago Art
THE COTTAGE DINING ROOM,
what will happen. We hear that desperategun battle. The young Wichita campaign Joe was with us.
H. J. Cox of the ChicagoWcathInstitute,has organized a resort
deputy
perched
upon
his
man
and
We
started
out
In
a
snowstorm,
with
a man with Rev. as a prefix to his
It Should Be Simply Furnished and
class in sketching and craft work. er bureau, spent Monday at the 'ife
the hand playing "The Girl I Left Bename
tried to commit suicide over landed him back into his old cell.
Give a Light, Cool Effect.
Miss Ferris’ headquarters are at saving station with Capt. and Mrs.
hind Me" and Heap Little Man singto the lake the other day. He
The picture shows a charminglyan
On
another
occasion
Mr.
Dykhuis
Van
Weelden.
Mr.
Cox
has
about
the “Lakeland,”Ottawa Beach.
ing the old chorus. Military history
ranged summer dining room. The
went to the store and bought a rope,
The Misses Anna and Minnie Ny- decided to install a steel tower at a can ot oil, a box of matches, a demonstrated his courage when a will tell you that the camps of tho walls are painted a soft green, the only
ker attended the wedding recep- the station for the display of the dose of arsenic and a revolver raid was made on a notorious road Indians along the Wichita were located relief being tho oak woodwork. Threebefore midnight and that Custer’s
tion of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Krone- weather signals by means of colored
Then
he got into his boat, pushed house of a man named Ileisterkamp. command hod to wait hours for break- fourths of the way up the wail a plate
lanterns.Heretofore the signal
myer at Overisel,
it out from the shore, paddled down This man, who in physical strength, fast. The snow was two feet deep
flags have been flown from the flag
Mr. and Mrs. Kortering of Overto where a limb hung over; then he was far superior to the young deputy, and the night freezingly cold, but
staff in front of the station. The
every tfooper had to dismount nnd
isel visited relatives in the city last
got up in the bow of the boat and
tower will probably be erected by
threatenedhim when the raid was stand by Ids horse. No moving— no
week.
tied one end of the rope to the limb
next season.
talking. Joe stood next to me, and I
•and the other about his neck, sat- made, and to intimidate him Mr.
Joseph A- Gunn, of Mobile, Ala.,
The station is also to have a new
do not fblnk he shivered once. Ovet
urated his clothing with oil and set Dykhuis shot to one si.de of him.
is the guest of Mrs. A. D. Tail*
nnd over again In a whisper he sang
surf boat this year. Captain Van
it on fire, took a dose of arsenic, But this kind of treatment, though
Jeur on the north shore.
his chorus and now and then let up to
Weelden hopes that the plans for
Rev. H. H. Hubbell of Spring- a new boat house on the Ottawa put the muzzle of the revolver repeated, failed to give the desind say that he hoped there were at least
5,000 Indians In the camp ami that wo
field, N. Y., occupied the pulpit Beach shore may be carried out. against his temple and pulled the
result, aud when the struggle with
trigger. But the bullet glanced
should have n good fight of it. I don’t
at Hope church Sunday morning This boat house if built will be
the big, burly fellow became too hot think there was a man or officer there
and
cut
the
rope
above
him
and
he
and evening. Mr. and Mrs. Hubbell placed near the bath houses and
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs C. M. will contain a surf boat and beach fell kerwallop into the lake. The Dykhuis had to resort to shoot iilm thut n,8ht that took tbinB« us coolly
i ,i r
, 1 as that kid. He was the first one
water put the fire out. and
____ he
......
.....
. foot
4V
McLean.
his man
through
the
and so land mounted ns the whispered order came
apparatus. This would greatly
along, and the band had scarcely
Mrs, E. B. Standart of Chicago facilitatethe answering of calls on strangledand coughed up ’ the ar |,im t|le county jail,
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is the guest of

seme. The water was not deep

Mrs. F. W. Hadden. the north shore.

Rev. J. M. Lumkes preached in
in the First Reformed church of

enough to drown him so he
out and declared himself a

Cobncil Proceedings

date for

Muskegon Sunday.

At the meeting of the council
Rev. William Wolvius of Gano, Monday night the laying of £ sewer
III., is the guest of friends in the on \ auRaalle avenue came up again.
city. Rev. Wolvius was formerly A committee of the council of which
pastor of the Fourth Reformed Aid. Jellemawas chairman had met
church on Fifteenthstreet.

W. Kramer and Master
Lawrence Kramer have returned
Mrs. J.

from
in

a ten day’s visit

Grand
J.

with

friends

Rapids.

D. Kantets

left last

Thursday

lor a ten days visit with relatives in

Ontario.

Mrs. Lawrence Dykstra of
Rochester N. Y., is visitingrelaRev. and Mrs. H. V. S. Peeke,
and children who have been the
guests of Prof, and Mrs. G. H. Dubbink, left last week for Kalamazoo

make

their home

A

3v,un«

'

property on"

put up u stiff defense. When It was
over nnd we were ordered into line
for roll call Joe was missed. HU name
was not on the roll, but we looked
around In vain. Then he and others
were sought for. The fight had raged
up nnd down the stream for two miles,
but we found Joe within half a mile of
where the headquarters flag had been
set up and where the fight had been
A ver) desirable8o Acre farm near Rudyard, Mich., in the Holland the hottest. He was lying In the snow
Settlement i mile from village, one-half mile from Holland church and tvlth his dead mule not far away,
Around him were the dead bodies of
,
,
thrce buck Indians and a squaw. The
t ^,00d Iar8e new house and barn. About half improved. The soil latter had a rifle In her hands and
cant be beat. Price
had fought as well as the men. Joe
A ORZO BOOM.
had throe wounds nnd was dying, but
rail la placed which holds stelm
nr HI
bad not ,08t consciousness.As we plates,
KC/lL ESTATE AND lifted him up he smiled and called us plates, etc., all In the same shades c
green.
by name and asked how the fight had
gone. Then bis bloody lips parted, The sideboard holds silver and cat
INSURANCE
dies with green shades. A greeu-abac
awd, trying to wave his hand, he sang
ed light hasps over the oak dining ti
River Street, (McBrid,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN tt
ble. The seats of the chairs are 1
green leather, and tho carpet carrie
Phones: Office 1764, residence
"Glory, glory, halleluiah!’*
out the same tones In green and buff.
jj. QUA?.

FOR SALE

a
* ™ .
school.
o

living near the Tea

r

*

.

, ,$2,500.
,

by the
Rusk

.

j

'

,

rr-rmrr

John Weersing

Eighth ^

Wat

A. petition presented

Id

|

^company
I

j

tives in the city.

where they will
for two years.

with a committee of the board of
education. Aid. Jellema reported
that the board of education felt that
they did not have money for an improvement of this nature and that
the board thought the propertyowners along VanRaalte avenue should
pay their share toward the construction of the sewer. After l
a.
lengthy discussion Aid. Jellema
was instructed to take the matter up
with the board of supervisors.
On motion of Aid. Darastrait was
ordered that acement sidewalk he
^ ^
laid in front of the Bouwman

candi-

. i ,

struck up "Garry Owen’’ ns we
man with such a record charged than he followed It with his
! as a deputy bids fair to make an exslogan. We made ft complete surprise,
but the Indians rallied after a bit nnd
.-ellent Sheriff for Ottawa County.

waded

office.

,1

...

people

Block)

1294

,

I

j
•

B.

D* LA

BV
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Holland City News.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Probate
Court for the County#of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Haven. in sold county, on the S3rd day of

Gd. Rapids, Holland
and Chicago Railway

July, a. d. 1908.

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate;

In the matter of the estate of

ward Christly, alias Christley,

Etl

Christer, Cbristler Chrysler, Chrystler, Crysler,

Edwin Cbristler.Cris

ler, Christer, Grislier or Christley,

DeceasedFrank ChryMlcr having

said court
petitiongraying that the administrationof

his

H

<

filedin

estate be granted to Fred Cbri stler or to

said

some other suitable person.
It Is Ordered.That the

YOUNG MAN

24th day of August, A.D. 1908,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed

Passenger Service:

q{

Main Line Points
during Winter Months. Every two
hours to Saugatuck.
to all

or

moat congcrvativc.willinstantlyrecognize

It is Further Ordered. That public no-

HOURLY

critical taate in dregg, be it ultra

hcarlmr*Ald petition.

for

tice thereof be given by publication of a
tkc diatinct JiHcrence between
copy of this order, for three successive
appircl and
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
the usual ready-made clothes,
printed ami circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

“VIKING SYSTEM"

&

BECKER, MAYER

Ht-rnnrd

GO., CHICAGO.

Bottje.

MAKERS OF THE “VIKIH0 SYSTEM"

RegisterjofProbate-

3W

30

Viking System Label Your Safety

OUR GUARANTEE
ORDER FOR

HALF HOURLY

May

service from

Main Line.

until October on

State of Michigan
•.•othJudicial CircuitIn Chancery
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
Count v of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the SOtn day
of Ju'.V. A. D. 1908.
John Spongier.

jpiiiimwniiiii^wii'iniir'liiini

........ ...

.....
.............

For Sale by Lokker-Rutger Co.

Cou^lainant
VS

Fnknown

SPECIAL SERVICE when
traffic

APWARANCE

the

demands and for Excursions

Heirs, of

Clark B. A'bee. Deceas-

t Ids cause it apjH*arlng
fr°m affidavit on tile
the above Bunted Clark b. Albee is dead,
leaving heirs who are necessary partiesto this
suit, but whose names and Placesof residences
are unknown. On motion of Walter I. k'llie,
Solicitor for the Complainant,it ^ ORDERED that said unknown heirs, defendants
herein, enter their appearancein this cause
within six months fromthedatcofthis order
and that within twenty days from the date of
this order complainant cause the same to he
published in the Holland City News a newspaper printed, published and circulatedin sa d
Countv.such publication to continue once in
each week for six successiveweeks.
Walter I.
Philip Padgham
Solicitorfor
CircuitJudge
Business Address:
Grand Haven.

In
that

(niiiiiiiimii

wo Methods

1

Lillie

_

m.

of

Sweeping

the

New Way.

.

and Picnics.

£

Complainant

Mich.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. The

Freight Handled

on Express Time

Present: HON.

X~X~X"XmXX"X~X~XmX»<~XK"X"X"X~X"X*<~X<

EDWARD

Robert E. Johnston, Deceased.
Johnston having Hied in said court
his petition praying that a certain instrument
in writing,puriwrtlng to be the last will and
testament of said deceased, now on tile in said
court be admittedto probate, and u at the admiulstrutionOf sa d estate be granted to George
H. Souter and Don Johnstonor to some other
suitable person.

Chas. A. Floyd, G, P.&

F. A.,

Grand Rapids

Is

ten

is

that? With

Hi course. Xo

of

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The

the

dust, no hard

complete without one. Also a splendid line of

is not

1
3
H

Furniture, Carpels and Rugs,
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in
ishings.

|

We

can

A. C.

fit

fact]

anything in House Furu-

your home from garret

to cellar.

Rinck & Company
East Eighth Street.

Ordered,that the

17th day.
at;

What

E0|

Judge of Probate,
In the Matter of the Estate of

It

m

home

P KIRBY.

Don

John Busby, Supt., Holland

Try

Probate Court

County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the probate
office, in the CUy of Grand Haven.in said
county, on the Dth day <<f July. a. D. 1908.
for the

August, A. D. 1908.

o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate

office,be

and

U hereby appointed

for bearing

petition;
It la further ordered, that public notlo.

said

thereof be given by publicationof a copy

ot

order, for three aucceMlve week* prevlom
to aald day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newapapT printed and circulatedif
this

SiA Xh. ui-' AdlomUAN— Tne Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held nt the probate office In the City of Grand Haven.

' /

Receive Thier Sentence

dTATE OK MICHIGAN. The ProbateCourt

(A true

copy.)

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probat*

Bernard Pottje.
D., |9iiS.
said county, on the 25th day of July, A. L>
Register of Probate.
Present. Hon. Ed.. ,d p. Kirby, Judge 1908.
ed by the jury of larceny from a dwellPresent: HON. EDWARD F. KJRBY.
29 -3 w
of Probate.
ing in the day lime was sentencedto
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
In the matter of the sstats of
Jackson prison for not less than two
Mariettas. Van U’Linda, Deceased.
and a half years nor more than five Jennie YanO'Lindu having bled m raid court George Adelbert Cbristler, alias STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
years. The recommendationof the her iietltlonpraying mat a certaininstrument in Chrystler,Deceased.
Pearl Herman having tiled in said court her
At a session of said Court, held at the Probate
court was that the sentence be five writing,purporting to be the last will and if lament of said deceased,now on I.le in said petitonpraying thit the administrationof raid Office In the city of Grand Haven, in said county
years. Williams stated before the court be admittev to probate,and that the ad- estate be granted to Frank Chrystler or to some- on the 18th day of July. A.D- 19"8.
judge that he did not believe he had ministrationwfth the will annexed of said es- other suitableperson.
OPresent: Hon. EDWARD P KIRBY,
been given a square deal and the tate lie granted to Derk B. K. Van Uualte It is Ordered, that the
ijjudge of Probate. 1
In the Wtter oCtho estnte'nll
24th day of August, A- 1). 1908,
court gave him some good advice re- or to soma other suitablejierson.
It is Ordered. That the
Johannes Slagter, Deceased.
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
said
garding his future behavior.
Probateoffice, be ami is hereby appointed
31st
day
of
August
A.
I).
1908,
Docke
Bos : having tiled • In said
Albertus Rank, convicted of connecat ten

o'clockin the forenoon, at raid probate for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered. That public noand is hereby apixdnted for hearing
tice thereof he given by publication of a

office,be

o^stohia..

petition

praying for the allowancethereof and

Schmedtger, fine $25

and

Newa, a newspaperprinted and circulatedD

Signature

!

Located On Interurban at Jenison Park

Newly Fitted out with Complete Cafe. Everything
to Eat and

Drink. Fine Music and Orderly Enter-

•aid county.

MORTGAGE SALE.

costs

The Ideal Family Resort

•

^

tho

C.

OlympiaPavilion

onirt his final -administration account.nnd hi*

ma's peddling wagon at Zeeland last
for the assignment Land distributionof the
said I'etition;
copy of this order, for three successive residue of said en«te. and for a determination
January was sentenced to not less
It is Further Ordered. That public nothan one year nor more than five tice thereofbe given by publicationof a weeks previousto said day of hearing,in of the State InheritanceTax.
the Holland City News, a newspaper
It Is Ordered. That the
years at Ionia with a recommendation copy of this order, for three successive printed and circulated in said county.
17th day of August, A. D. 1908,
for one year. The sentenceis to be- weeks previousto said day of hearing,in
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
nt'ten o’clockin the forenoon,at said probate
the Holland City News, a newspaper
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
gin after the expiration of the term
office,be and Is hereby appointed for examining
printed and circulated In said county.
Bernard Bottje.
which he is now serving. Raak has
and allowingsaid accounts and hearing said
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Register of Probate*
about nine years ahead of him.
petition;
(A t'ue copy.) Judge of Probate.
30 3w
It is further ordered,that public nolleBernardbottje.
In the liquor law violationsthe folhereof be given by publicationof a copy of
Register of Prolate.
lowing were fined: Jacob Bauman, line
thl» order, for three aucceaalveweek* prevlou*
31 3\v
Bears
Z^*18
HaW AJWjlS Bougtlt to said day- of hearing. In the HollandCltj
six cents, costs $*,.80; A. J. White, fine
$25 and costs amounting to $31;H.

m wet AYR AYR AYR ArR AYi

EDWARD

At a session jf said court, held at the Probate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In

William Williams, who was convict- A.

tion with the robbery of John Wierse-

MTM

•aid county.

for the County of Ottawtf

In said county on the »rd day of August.

TW

EDWARD

P.

KIRBY

copy.)

amounting to $30.85, Fred Cooper, fine Iic-fault having b**«-ntiiHlf in the eonlition*
Judge of I rnbat.
of a lertulnmortgage mn*le by Janie A. WarsThe Scott Lugers Lumber Co- has (A true
$25 and costs amounting to $30.85. !*-!l to Anna M. Stelnhart,'late) the 28th flav
Bernard Bottje
just received several carloads of
January, A. P. 1907. and recorded In the
» Kegisttr.ofProbatePeter Dushane ?!5 and costs amount- of
office of the resbter of deeds of the county of extra fine barn shingles which they
29-3
Ottawa, of the state of Michigan, on the 29th
ing to $21.85.
tf20
day of January.A I). 1907, In liber 75 of are selling at a low
mortgages on page 596, on which there is
(aimed to be due nt the date df this n dice
Notice
Masons’ Picmic.
the sum of three hundred twenty-seven dollars
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

price.

ainment. Bring your

p.

i.

family for

a day’s

outing.

McCarthy

(

EV.

($327.00) and an attorney’sfee of twenty-five
Wanted — A hundred fifty to two
picnic of the dollarsfliVOOj provided for In said inortgat,'*:
and
no suit or ‘proceedingat law having b<-en hundred yards of dean tough day,
Bricklayers,Plasterersand Masons
!

Nineteenthstreet
playground.State price ill VOUT

delivered "on tho

In

the Matter of the Estate of Jennie Wusslnk

Deceased.

Union No. 19, together with the maNotice Is hereby given that four month*Now. therefore,by virtue of the power of
son's helpers was held at Jenlson Park sale contained In said mortgage nnd statute In
from the 31st day of July, A. D. 1908.
-.-.'.'.'day.Members of the Union *uch case mndc and provided,notice la hereby COininuniCuUOIlB.
have been allowed for creditors to present
given that on Tuesday , the loth dnv of NovemJas. DeYoung,
their claims against said deceased to said
with their familiesand picnic baskets ber. A. D. 1906, at two o’clock In the afterSupt. of Public Works court for examination and adjustment
noon, I ahall aell nt public auction to the
took the 9:30 car and spent a delight-y
highest bidder, at the north front door of the
:

i

;

:

—

—

ful day at the pretty resort on the bay. court house In Grand Haven. Michigan, (that
Get Wise.
being the place where the circuit court for the
Everybody had a Jolly good time and aald county of Ottawa Is held) the pnmlaei
On-est |ohn is still here
the
the day was crowded with games anti described In *nld mortgageor so much thereof
ns may be necessary to pay the amount of shape of the best SC & IOC cigar OD
sports of all kinds.
said mortgage with slv per rent Interestand
all legal costa, together with an attorney s foe el) market. Try
U-tf
The base ball game played by the of twenty-five ($25.00) as provided for by law
Masons
Masons'
re- and covenanted for therein; Jhe premises being
describedIn said m"rtgage ns follows: All the
sulted in a victory for the masons the northwest quarter IS. W. L) of the southwest
score being Gto 5. The masons again quarter fP. W. VJ) of section fifteen(15) in
town five f5) north,of range sixteen (16) west,
won jut in the tug-of-war pulling the In the town of Holland, Ottawa county, MDh- ...
Igan. containing forty G0> ncres of land r.ctenders all over the grounds and win- cording to governmentsurvey, be the tamo
ning the prize, a box of Queen Louise more or loss
J

,

in

000.

vs.

Tenders

|

i

j

]

KILL,..

CURE

COUCH

the

1UHCS

and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their cfalms to aald
court, at the Probate Office in the c|ty of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or be
fore the 1st day of December.A. D. 1908.
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 1st day of December A . D. 1908
at ten

A

by H. Van

ANNA

Tongeren.

prize for the eldest lady at the pic-

nic was awarded Mrs. H. O. Bliss

who

received a pound box of candy. John

Smith aged 82 was given a brick
trowel and was also elected an honorary member of the local union. Johannes Steggerda the next In age
v«d a plaster's trowel.

re-

ARTHUR VAN

M. STEIN HART.
Mortgagee,
DURJ5N.

Attorney for Mortgagee.
Holland. Mich.
Dated July 31, A. D.

-

1906.

K>-1

31 13w

WANTED—
$3.50 a
taurant,

Kitchen

girl,

wanes

i

Does Your Automobls fr

Need Vulcan zine?

Dated July 31st, a. D. 1908.
P. KIRBY,

EDWARD

Judge of Probate.

3w 30

We

have the only Automobile Tire
Yulcanizer

•""Dr. King’s

New Discovery
wCSSSi®

r~

o'clockin the forenoon.

i

cigars donated

PROPRIETOR

Court for the County of Ottawa.

The second annual

CASTOR A

in

the city, and will

do the work RIGHT.

I

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Han Aliap Bought

ARIB ZANT1NG

AND AIL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

SATISFACTORY
week. Van Drezer’e Res- GUARANTEED
OE MONEY BEFUNDXD.

Bears the
Signature of

21

West Sixteenth

Street.

Holland City News.

M
Convalescentsneed

ment

The

For Infants and Children.

makes bone, blood and muscle without
putting any tax on the digestion.
ALL DRUGGISTS! 50c. AND $1.00.

Ilhe Kind You Have

•MW

Always Bought

XVege table Preparationfor Assimilatingthelbodand Regulating the Stomachs and Bowels of

Imams

FRED BOONE,

Bears the'

Children

Signature
Promote sIHfes lion .Cheer ful-

and teed Stable

yrntrOUa-SAMULPIKHEa
PtmfiU SmJ“

AxJmnm*
jWfa.Ur-

boarding horses, either by the day or

JkimSmd

In

m,

SPECIAL PRICES
and

*

ISSSL'sj..

month. Always have good

FUNERALS.

Use

AperfectRemedy for ConstipaSour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

tion,

209 Central Avenue

Worms Convulsions.Feveri shoess and

HOLLAND, MICH

CitizensPhone 34, Bell Phone 26.

For Over

Loss OF Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of

Clm&fffZ&CiK

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.
Alb 1110 nf
] J Dosi S -

A Peep at the inside o!

THE IMPROVED

LXACT CORTOT

Besides double scat and
it has a

]

old

3C1

MS

VIKING SUIT

Pitent appliedlor

knees

Its

WBAPPEB.
TMBOINTAUMOOMMNV,MCW TOUR OITT.

*

patent lining

reenforcement throughout

Riveted buttons

Extensionwaist-bands
I

always have Houses and L

its for sale, or to rent

in different

parts of the City.
Double seat from seam to

FARMS
DmUc

knee from seam

to

REN

seam

r or

-I have a large list of farms which 1 can SELL,
if you want a good farm. Come and see

EXCHANGE

me.
I have a nice
on hand.

AD Seams taped, stitched

line of

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

and stayed three times

FIRE INSURANCE—
Thu

ticket

on

a tuit

it

a

who pay

guaranteeof tansfaction

“Viking

i

Guarantee to

Suit.

PARENTS. — Note the extra lining attachment covering parta which are not made
double, miking it double throughout, thus re-

C.

De Keyzer

Holland, Mich.

Real Estate and Insurance

with every garment

A Special Mission

Citizens

Phone 1424

Cor. River andilSth

SU.

GRflHM & MORTON LINE

what materials to use in the care of the
Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
Is fulfilledin telling exactly

HOLLAND

DIVISION

TEETH.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

Because

Snd

it

Has

:

Brings CandidateIn Close Touch With

the Voter.
Not the least Important result of

Perfect Silo

How Twine Is Sold.
There
was
careful consideration at
put to get Into close touch with 1..
the starting of the plant as to whst
common people. Any system of mak- was the best manner of handling the
ing nominationswhich makes neces- output to give the widest distribution
sary such a tour of the state as that over the state and place the twine In
now being made by Governor Warner the farmers’ hands with the least additionalcost to them beyond the price
cannot help but bring fruit In the form
at the prison. After ascertaining how
of better legislation,more representhe twine is disposed of In other
tative public service and a higher
states, Governor Warner and the prisstandard of duty. Villages and haraon board decided the twine could be
i lets which never before entertained a
best and most fairly distributed by
state official of high or low degree
contracts with the Grange and Gleanare now visited by the governor, who
ers, tho two big farmers'organizathus has an opportunity of meeting
tions of the state. The Orange, howthe people, of presentinghis views
ever, had contracted for a supply for
and of getting Into close touch with
Its members, and so the output was
the thought and sentiment of the
placed In the hands of the Gleaners
state ns a whole.
for distribution, with the proviso,howThis practice not only helps the pubever, that the twine was to bo sold
lic servant to better perform his
to any fanner at the same price It
duties, but helps In a large and use-,
was sold to members. In this way
ful way the citizen and voter to perthe farmers have been saved the midform his. Instead of delegating all of
dleman’s profit, and It has worked out
his powers in tho selectionof his canadmirably, so far as Is known every,
didates to a few delegates, the voter
body being supplied who has made apis required under the new system, if
plication and with no bad features,
he would exercise his franchise intelsuch as some farmers getting the bulk
ligently,to familiarize himself with
the candidatesand the policies for of the twine and others being refused

this

all

It is built of Cement
cannot burn down, cannot dry out,

needs no paint, needs no guy wires.
All these six points are a

draw-back on

wooden silo, while the
same as if you would put

added responsibilitywhich has

been put upon them, an indication of
this being the eagerness and interest
shown in the campaign now in progress for the Republcan nomination
and the wide discussion of the prin-

the Points to be perfect.

Steel, therefore cannot rot,

was

money

in the revolving fund
to buy tho raw material required, Is
4.000,000pounds a year. This is about
one-third the binding twine required
In the state to tie up the crops each
year.

sufficient

which they stand, and effort which
cannot help but result In an improved
amd more enlightened citizenship.
Whereas hitherto a few leaders selected not only his candidates but his
platform as well, this year tho voter
has a final voice In the selection of
both. Evidence is not lacking that
the people of Michigan fully realize

SO E. Eighth Street,Phone 33

The

|

primary reform In Michigan is tho

For sale by Lokker- Rutgers Co.

F.

has made good every pronUsa made by

necessity under which candidates are

Thie Label ifl eewed in the coat. For
Ityle and wear they excel.

pn ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION foes

binder twin#

Just completed its first year's work,

If

lieving a great deal of the itrain attendantupon aeamfl and other parta.

Ov

Tho

full capacity of the plant, If there

^^6

"'VIKING"""

‘

hive the best companies in the state

Jackson, Mich.—

plant at Jackson prison, which lias

losses promptly after fires.

placing it with nn, for quick results. All deals are given

Dost MadeCL/Wklr

GuaranteedIQ give salislachon.

For Fifteen Years.

Governor Warner when he recoup
pended and induced the leglsl&turtt»
Provide for Installing tho plant. It
has made good In three ways: It has
reduced the cost of binder twine to
The attack upon Keyes and tho every farmer in the state; It will yield
challenge to the opposition to defend a profit this first season, which shows
him If It dares constitutes the great- the future possibilities of tho plant to
est coupe de etat of the campaign. take care of a goodly portion of the
It puts Warner’s principal opponent, expense of maintaining the prison,
Bradley, In a most uncomfortableand and It furnishes an Income to those
trying position. The latter dare not prisoners employed in the plant who
go to his friend's support and de- have families to support which will
fense, since that Involves a defense of go far towards relieving misery In
Keyes' course In the legislature, where mnnyinonn s and Instill new manhood
he worked and voted against policies In the convicts.
Those familiar with the history of
which have the well nigh universal
support of public opinion In Michigan. tho binder twine bill when It was beOn the other hand, he cannot Join fore the legislature will recall that
Warner in denouncing Keyes' record It was long doubtful whether the govwithout laying himself open to the ernor would have a chance to sign
charge of politicalingratitude,since the bill. The "boxers" were opposed
Bradley was chiefly responsible for to the bill. There wore mysterious
Keyes' electionto the senate. Such u moves which retarded tho passage of
course would also still further alienate the measure. .Nothing definite came
from him practicallythe only organ- to tho surface, but there were occurized support he Is receiving, that of uncos which recalled to many how corthe 'boxer" element in Michigan. porations had In the past killed bills
Warner certainly has put Bradley In which the people wanted, but which
a bad hole, from which escape seems the corporations did not.
A visit to the plant to watch the
Impossible.
As the campaign progressesWar- seventy convicts employed at the maner Is demonstratingmore and more chines manufacturing binder twine
his skill and astuteness as a political will cause anyone not familiar with
leader. He not only champions poli- the process of making cordage to concies which are popular with the slder it wonderful. Warden Armmasses, but he has so managed his strong has not only Improved prison
campaign as to emphasize the weak- managementat Jackson since his apness and vulnerabilityof his opponent. pdlntment,but In tackling this new
So successful has lie been in Mils fea- thing in prison economics he has
ture of his campaign and so so un- made It a success the first year. It
popular have the "boxer” element be- opens the way to the use of convicts
come that even the single newspaper to combat other trusts. The legislaof Influence in tho state actively Oi>- ture appropriated fSO.OOO to equip the
poslng Warner's renomlnntlon has plant and |125,()00for the revolving
been compelledto turn Its back upon fund with which to buy raw material.
tho “boxers" and join the governor In The plant was started last April and
| has manufactured> 1,100,000 pounds,
denouncing them.
or 650 tons, this season so far. The

you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
my per
sonal attention and kept con fidental.

/Chicago

ildrensvylothing

above ticket u lewed on sleeve of every

Jackson a Big Success,

Twine Sold Cheaper In Michigan Thlt
Year Th*n at Any Prevloua Seaton

EFFECT OF PRIMARY REFORM.

Qeckerl layer cl^ompa
The

l

ator Keyes of the Barry Eaton district
for his misrepresentation of his constituents on evey Important Issue before tne last legislature. To date not
a single voice In defense of "Boxer”
Keyes has been heard, not even that
of Dr. J. B. Bradley, who lives in
Keyes’ district and whose personal
friend and supporter Keyes Is. This
la especially noteworthy,since Governor Warner concluded his arraignment of Senator Keyes with a challenge directed at Bradley to come out
In defense of Keyes’ course In the
senate If ho

dared.

Not Narcotic.

lowest prices. Special care given to

WEDDINGS

of

Opium.Horpbmenor Mineral

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,

for

In

paign was never better iftuatratcd
Uian by the recent attack niado by

,

ness and Rest. Con tains neither

horses for sale.

Operation of Binder Twins Plant

utter dcfenselessuiBs
of tha

Governor Warner upon ••Boxer" Sen-

It

J)y the

HUS SAVED thousands
I

"boxer” eeuutorsin a primary cam-

powerful nourish-

is

ment— highly concentrated.

Livery, Sale

*tus.

er.

in easily digested form.

Scoffs Emulsion

M Iim«

•Boxer" Senator. Whose Record War*
ner Attacked, Is Without a Defend*

large amount of nourish-

a

7

—

Double Daily Service to and From Chicago

ciples Involved.

any.

Two
The

Cents Less Than Trust Price.

price of the twine this season
has been J7.95 per hundred, cash, or
$8.20 for payment Oct. 1. This price
is two cents a pound less than tho
price fixed by the trust for its twine,
which means much to the farmers
who have used the state twine. It
has forced the trust price down to
every farmer In the state, for tho
trust has sold twine a cent cheaper
this year than last. Twine has sold
for a lower price this year than in
fifteen years. Warden Armstrong
says the raw materialcosts a cent
less this year than last, but Judging
by previous operationsIt is fair to
say that the trust and not the farmers
of Michigan would have profited by
this decreaseIn the cost had It not
been for the competition of the state
plant, and Governor Warner says that

It is because Governor Warner
stands forth as the principal champion for a comprehensive and adequate primary election law that he
Leave Holland 8:30 a. m. and 9.30 p. m. daily. Leave Macatawa today. Is practicallythe conceded vicbarrel.
Pier 9:15 a. m. and 10:30 p. m. daily, Saturday and Sunday exceptecf. tor In the race. It is because the peoSaturdays 9:15 a. m. and 11.30 p. m. Sundays 11:15 and 10:30 p. m.
ple of Michigan at large naturally
When the wooden silo man starts to build a silo he does not start
would Intrust their cause to the hands In thus forcing the trust to treat tho
with wood, but with cement, which he admits is better. Why not keep
Leave Chicago 9:00 a. m. daily, Saturdays excepted. On Satur- of the man who has already valiantly people fairly he believes the plant
at it that way and have a silo that will last for all time, while the life
days leave at 1:30 p. m. Leave Chicago 8.00 p. m. weekdays; 9:00 p. fought for their Interests, rather than haa paid for Itself.
<ime of a wooded silo is but ten years on an average.
to a set of men who have persistentWarner Says Lesson Is Valuable.
m. Sundays.
"We baa so much trouble Inducing
ly opposed the popular will, that Fred
M. Warner Is today the people’s can- certain legislatorsto allow ihe est^bI will build cement silos cheaper than you can get a wooden silo
Day
Steamer
$1.00
each
way:
night
steamer
$1.50
each
way.
$2 75 didate and a certain winner on Sep- lishment of the plant," says the govput up for as.the wooden-silo-man does not furnish the base, nor the
ernor, "that I feel the lesson It has
tember 1.*
•roof, nor the l^bor to put it up.
given the people of tho state as to
round trip. Berths $1.00 and 75c; entirejtateroom $1.75.
The truth Is, as Governor Warner what can be accomplishedalong these
In his campaign speechespoints out, lines by proper investmentswill open
I will give you full instructionshow to build a cement silo yourOn Saturday nights from Holland and returning from Chicago
the direct nomination of candidates the way for easier victories for the
moulds to make the blocks, the steel doorframe
Sunday nights the fare is $1.50 for the round trip.
will result In the destruction not only people In the future when questions
and bands, the wooden doors and the roof.
of the third term tradition but the two between them and the big corporations
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice. Chicago term traditionas well. In other come before the legislature."
The plant finished the season the
words, with the choice lying directly
dock foot of Wabash ave. Local Phones, Citizens, 1081, Bell 78.
In the hands of the people, they will first of July. It was shut down for
refuse to nominate a bad cfflclal for two weeks and started on next seasa second term Just as quickly as thej on’s supply. The people of the state
who go to Jackson should not fall to
! will insist upon a third term for 8
J. S.
A.
Asst. Sec’y good official when his services or un- go to the prison and see the plant b*
finishedwork oc hand makes this ad lug operated, for It Is a most In'

cement

the

has nothing against it. It is the
your winter’s supply of pickles, beans or sauerkraut in a stone crock,
wtrch the cement silo represents, while the wooden silo is like a tub or
silo

self.

Chris. De

Jonge

ZEELAND, niCHIGAN

MORTON.

Pres

FRED ZALSHAN,

REICHLE,

Local

Agent

estlng process to watch.

J

Run Over by P. M.

C.--

Garrat Maatman, 70 years old,
Miss Clara B. Found, assistant
superintendent of Hackley hospi- who lived in Grand Rapids fer
many years with his family, later
tal, Muskegon and Claud W.Pootod
moving
to Hudsonvillewhere he
conductor on the Milwaukee North
has remained for 15 years, was
ern Ry., are visiting their parents,
Mr. and Mrs.
Pound, 318 killed .Thursday afternoon by the
northbound Pere Marquette flyer a
Maple street.

W.

mile

W..t. Hawtnorne Cooper, of
Muskegon who has been the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Pelgrim, Jr.,
returned home Fridry. He is professor in English and Elocution at
Park College, Mo. While attending Hope college several years ago
he was a prominent elocutionist
and conducted regular classes here.

W

south of this

village.

The “Young Idea” in the Chr. Ref.
Church

THE ONLY AND ORIGINAL MICHIGAN

A prominentpastor In the Christian
Reformed church of Muskegon says

STATE FAIR

that there is trouble brewing for the

state alliance board

of*

the Young

Peoples’ societiesof the Christian Re-

formed church»?3 of Michigan when
they meet for their annual convention

Maatman had

been to HudsonIn Holland next week.
on an errand and it is said
The state alliance •was formed three
drank some. When a mile down

ORGANIZED FIFTY -NINE YEARS

ville

years ago in

Grud

DETROIT

Rfiplds at the East

tracks to the home of Fred
Street Reformed church and Is still
Yonkers, where he has oeen makbut a temporary organization.Rev.
ing his home since his wife died
the

—September—

John Droen of that church Is the prestween the rails, and was in a sitting ident and will call the board to order
position
the locomotive at the Holland meeting.
struck him. The body was nearly It appears from the story that the
Johnnie Bontakoe, a young lad
cut in twe, then dragged for a dis- young people of the differentchurches
living on Columbia avenue and
tance and finally thrown to one about the state have framed a conTwelfth street, became angry at his
stitutionwhich they intend their deleside.
playmate, Gladys Hidell, the 3Sherman
Morrell,a farmer met gates to the board meeting next week
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Caleb Hidell, Tuesday afternoon Maatman on tlm tracks 20 minntes shall adopt. On the other hand the
and struck the child with a hammer before the accident,and states that ministers have been in control of the
the old man had been drinking. oiganization ever since It was organon the head. The injury, though a
Sleepiness
came over him and he ized, and all of the officers, it Is said
severe one, will not prove fatal.
dnpped down on the tracks.
are now ministers.
Maatman has but,one surviving This feature of the organization
Fire originating fnim an unknown
cause about 2 o’clock Sunday after- child, a daughter, Mrs. John Is said, has raised much dissentlon
noon partly destroyed the building Smeelink, 257 Grandvilleavenue, among the members who desire that
in the rear of the Model laundry on Grand Rapids, who went to Hud the reins of government be taken from
East Eighth street occupied hy J. sonville to take the body to Hol- the ministers and placed in the hands
Molegraaf. Prompt action of the land for burial where the body of of the lay members themselvesso that
fire companies saved the building his wife lies.
the organization may be controlled by
Eleven grand children survive,
from destruction. The loss is estithem. The ministers have framed a
mated at $150 and is partially cov- eight of them children of the living
constitution,It is said, and will try to
ered by insurance. The building is daughter. Mrs. Smeelink, while
have it adopted by the board, but it
owned by If. Prakken and B Hill. three are childrenof his son, Garwill be vigorouslyopposed it is a]
ratt Maatman, who was killed six
leged,
as will also any effort to re
The annual premium list of the years ago in the East Paris railway
elect
any
minister to an office.
South Ottawa and West Allegan Fair wreck in which n lives were lost.
While there is no talk of disruption,
associationcame out today. The The funeral was held Saturday afbook is full of detailed information ternoon from Dykstra’s undertak- it is said that the fight may be bitterly
in regard to the fair that will be ing rooms, Rev. Manni of East prosecuted.
At the Holland meeting an effort will
held Sept 29 and 30 and Oct. 1 and 2 Saugatuck officiating.
The races will he of unusual interest
also be made to widen the alliance
this year from the fact that the popfrom state to national scope.
ular horses of the Boone stables,
Notes of Sport
which are making a hit on all the
To Appoint Cadet
After the show at the Superba
race tracks of the state, will be
The
Fifih Congressionaldistrict of
entered. Neil Ball, Sadie Brooks AttractionCo.’s tent at Saugatuck Michigan Is entitled to the appointand Jessie James will he at the big last Friday evening the wrestling ment of a cadet of the United States
show. A purse of $1,200 is offered match between P. L. Ream and Military Academy, who must report
for races.

several years ago, he sat

down

be

The largest collectionof the state’s products and resources ever
shown has been assembled for the fifty-ninthannual state fair and a

when

Fred

Merill

drew

a large

crowd

3

liberal education is furnished the tens of thousands of visitors who
will throng the big 145-acre beautifulground to view the fruits of toil
which have been gathered from the farm, the factory ,-the home and
mother earth. $30,000in premiums has been proviaed for competitors in the various departmenta.

VIVF STnfK PARARF
MIE. alum rnnftUE
In the

Throush the rroundi. 11 to 12 noon, September 8.0
ukJ to. Beiuretowitneuthe
JodQlBaCoatcsta
Live B-.ock Department for roung men of this state under 80 rear* of age.

IMPLEMENTS and VEHICLES
Implementsand machinerymanufacturers, comprising the largestin the United
States

have taken every availableinch of space in that department.

LIVE STOCK EXHIBIT

FEED POSTAL

homes, swine and sheep have been entered
and adl barns,stalls,sheds will be tilled.

L

BIG POULTRY
be

1 last'

SHOW

President
B BUTTERFIELD

Secretary

A. J. DOHERTY
Gen’l SupL

year will

repeatedwith many new entries.

JAMES SLOCUM

HORTICULTURAL DEPT. ^5

Business Mur.

the reaolts of the favorableseason in this
state for fruits and kiudredproducts.

DAN PATCH,

NEW TRACK RACES

FAST

$14,000 lor

Race Purses

will be among the attractivefeatures
of the fat?: The track is one of the
fastest in the country.

U

EVERTS

AU

VISIT THE

has never been in better condition
do it. and. onr new track is the
fastestin the United States. No
extra charge for this event.
to

ON THE RACING CARD.

«REAt
FREE

MIDWAY
New

will locate on the

Midway.

DARING

Everything will be clean

and nothing of an objec-

lilOWIH'S AERIU ARTISTS
WOODFORD'SPERfORMIM DCtPAHD PORIEI
UYERR ICRBIITIC TROUPE
CUYETTES' COMEDT III ACT

JACK

tionable nature w i 1 be
permittedon the grounds.
1

DALLAS
will

make

SHOWS

grand stmd between race beau and
intermissions in the evening. These
hows include:
IPCUMAn TROUPE OF PEIFMIIR8 IEAIS
JAMES E. HlRCT. HICK WME 1116
OftAXOSHEEP UO DOGS

rations from the
York hippodrome and the
country’s biggestparks
t

1:554

The fastest harness horse in the
world will endeavorto break his
own record Tuesday, September 8th.
Mr. Hersey. his driver, says that he

71 flights with his big air

hip— three daily, two by daylight, 14

STATE

BANDS

one at night followedby a powerful a well known Detroitband, will
searchlight Jack Dallas is the only music for those who go to the fair.
livinff person who dares to make
fligbteatnight.

CHILDREN’S DAYf'^.S

set aside as Children’s Day. and that
day every childminder12 years.^wfil be admitted to^the^ groundsfree of charge.

of

spectators who watched at Columbus Barracks.Ohio, for examination on (he second Tuesday of
The homecoming guests enjoyed the athletes wrestle over an hour
January, A. D. 1909, and who, if found
before
Ream
put
his
opponent
on
carriage and auto rides to the many
to possess the necessary qualifications
beautiful scenes about the old town his back and then as Merrill claimed
will be admitted to the Academy on
to
have
hurt
his
foot
the
match
was
Thursday, went to the big dam and
called
a draw by Referee W. Sil March 1, 1909.
the factoriesand then by the steamThe person selected must be an ac
er Mildred to Cook park, where a cox who declared all bets off. At
the time of the contest the weight tual resident of (he district, not under
.* picnic and general good nine was
provided with addressesafter dinner of both men was taken and Merrill the age of 17 or over 22 years of age
on date of admission, and not less than
by R. L1 Xewnhum and Senator Rus- weighed 168 and Ream 162.
Pullman who has the record of five feet four inches in height at the
sell and many others, The first
Venetion display given Wednesday defeating all the leading teams in age of 17, or less than five feet five
night by Allegan was gorgeous and this part of the state, came to inches in height at the age oj 18 and
delightedhundreds of people. The Douglas] last Saturday and was upwards.
v- soldiers reunion was addressed defeated 28 to 2. They put up the
The district is also entitled to the
“‘Thursday by Senator Russell of poorest game seen here this season appointment of a midshipman, who
Mjiiand Rapids and department Com both their pitchers were easy must report for examinationeither In
marks and their fielding was April or June, 1909. The minimum age
mander C. E. Foote.
wretched.
for admissionto the Naval Academy is

ovv 150

LABOR DAY EXERCISES
This will be Michigan'sgreatestLabor Day demonstration.

GRAND DISPLAY OF FIREWORiS

SPELLMAN’S

PERFORMING
BEARS

PATRIOTIC SPECTACLE. Commences Saturday

The most wonderiron pe of performing bears in the world
direct from the
ful

York

New

hippodrome,

may be seen free
every afternoon and
evening. They will
be taken about the

^

and best creation of Henry Pain, the world-renowned
fireworksexpert and originatorof outdoor spectacles, is
a dramatic and realisticrendition of^SlMrlBaa**
Bide or the Battle ol Cedar Creek.** None who
oome to the fair should miss seeing this MABVKLOU8
night. September (, continuing for five nigbte. Every
evening followingthe battle scene, there will be given a
brilliant collection of fireworks, embracing soma of the
moet startling designs ever brooght to the state. Thousands of dollars were spent in providing this display.

REDUCED FARES ON RAILROADS

streetsof Detroit
every forenoon in a
big

aatomobDa.

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.

Them and Nearly All
Roy Hunt, a young lad who has
The Holland Interurbans defeat- 10 years, and the maximum age Is 20
Use Parisian Sage.
been in trouble before, was found ed the United Commercial Travel- years.
In the beauty show at the metropolis
spending money too lavishly, Mon- ers of Grand Rapids Saturday afOne principal and two alternates
two
years ago Gold medals were
day night, by Officer Kieft. He was ternoon at Jenison Park by a score will be recommendedfor the former,
awarded to five different women.
sent home by the officer and Tuesday of 11 to 10. At the beginning of
and one principaland three alternates
To the most beautiful woman bemorning Olficer Meeuwsen went to the Ninth the score stood 10 to 8 for the latter place.
tween 20 and 2G; between 25 and 30;
the lad’s home to investigate the against the Interurbans but hard
I have received applications from a
between 30 ami 35; between 35 and
matter. It developed in the confes- hitting and an error or two ty the
number of young men who desire
40 apd between 40 and 45.
sion that followed that the money visitors changed the defeat into
these appointraens, and In order that
A society reporter who interviewed
had been stolen out of the pockets of victory.
all may have an equal chance, I have
all five women !n the Interest of his
a pair of trousers belonging to Harry
The IndependentsSaturday afconcludedto hold a competitive examMills, ami employe of the Holland- ternoon beat the All Stars of Grand
papers, reported that all of them had
ination at the Lincoln Club rooms in
Manistee Brick Co. The boy took Rapids by the wide margin of 9 to
beautiful hair, and that each of the five
the city of Grand Rapids, on Satur$12 in all, $7 of which had already 2 on the Ninteenth street diamond.
enthusiastically attributed her luxur-1
been spent when he was caught. The game though slow added an- dap, August 22nd, A. D., 1908 at 10 iant hair to Parisian Sage.
Young Hunt will be handed over to other scalp to the string of victor- o’clock a. m., Prof. James Sutphen of Walsh Dru|! Co., sell Parisian Sage
Holland,Prof. Arthur Throop, of
Judge Kirby for punishment or cor- ies of this fast Holland team.
for 50 cents a large bottle. He guaranGrandville,
and Prof. Henry H. Lowrection.
tees it to cure dandruff In two weeks;
Neil Ball, the popular hofse
rev, of Ionia, have been selected as
to stop fallinghair and Itching of the
owned
by the Boone Bros, is makThe Fraser Highlanders, famous
examiners. Gerrit J. Dlekema, M. C.
scalp. It makes any woman’s hair
ing a record on the track this seaconcert band of Toronto, Canado,
Dated August 10, A. D., 1908.
beautiful, soft and luxuriant.
who appear for two concerts at Price’s son. In three first straight heats
in the 2:13 pace in the short Ship
Auditorium beginning next SaturChristian School Flourishes
meet at Flint last week, this HolLook At These
day, will give the people of Holland,
land horse was driven to victory The annual meeting of the Society
Mich., an opportunityto hear and
,$1000 takes a fine new house lo
by Hub Boone. Neil Ball eclipsed
see a concert band that today has no
r Christian Instruction was held Monday rated on 20th St. near Central Ave.
the favorite of the track I. X. L. to
equal. It is a large aggregationof
night in the basement of the Fourteen- Wired for electric light, basement,
the great admiration of its owners
music celebrities, every member of
th Street Reformed church. G. W. etc. Only $150 down, balance like
and the Holland people who witthe organizationbeing an artist in
Paris is Full of

his line, and all under the direction

a conductor who stands in the
front rank of hand leaders, B. I).
Gilliland. These men are the picked
musicians of the finest musical or-

Mokma

nessed the race.

Jessie

James

The pennant

at

Grand Rapids

n' victory today files

'2EEEESSSSSSEEEEEEEEEEEEE

Is

The Time
(

to begin

thinking about buying your Furniture for

the coining Fall

ceived one

and Winter,

We

have just

re-

of the nicest lines of

Sideboards, China Closets, Kitchen

Cabinets, Dining

Room

Chairs,

Rockers, Morris Chairs, Bed
Suits, etc. ever

shown

\

Room

in Holland.
I

presidedand addresseswere rent.

delivered by Rev. A. Keizer, Rev. J.

of

NOW

Robbert and others. The report of
the secretary showed that the school
supported by the society. Is In a flourishing condition.During the year .the
school enrollment reached about
•150 and a corps of eight teachers were
employed besides Principal B; Steglnk.
The report of the treasurer was very
gratifying. In spite of the financial

fiom the Boone Bros., racing stable at
gan izat on a in Canada. Arrayed in
Comstock
Park after the first day's
the native Clan Fraser costume these
e\ent
In
the
FurnitureCity Driving
brawny Scottish Canadian, nearly
club's
week
of
sport and It Is Jesse
every one a direct descendant of the
old Clan Fraser which traces its birth James, the lanky pacer who made It
back to 236 A. D-, will make the possible for that self same victory.
stringency all the running expenses of
It was in the 2:13 pace that Jesse
bosom of every one in Holland swell
with pride who bears the name of came home a winner and It was not the school had been paid, the small adFrazer.
because he had no opposition for he verse balance being wiped out before
had plenty of that, eleven fast nags ^he close of the meeting. The report
The Socialists of Michigan are starting. Despite the event being In showed that nearly $5,000 had Been
displayingunusual activity in the the 2:13 class it did not prevent paid out for teachers salaries, fire espreliminariesincident to the priDriver Johnny Boone sending his horse capes and other expenses which sum
maries, Sept. 1, and although A. M.
under the wire In 2:09V4. which is was raised entirely by tuition fees and
Sturton, of Hancock, apparently lias
voluntary contributions.• Of the many
considereda mighty fine race.
a clear field for gubernatorialaspirIn the first heat Jesse James got contributions large and small reported
ations. a quintet of candidates for
away In fourth position but like a during the meeting those deserving
the lieutenant governorshiphave anpiece of perfect working machinery more than passing mention are a gift
nounced themselves. Petitionsare
he fogged himself to the lead in short by K. Schaddeleeof $50 and the donabeing circulated in behalf of the reorder and held It to the last inch. Al- tion of a building lot In Prospect Park
spective candidatesto be filed with
though given a stiff brush by. three or by J. W. Bosnian.
the secretary of state on August 10.
As trustees for three years the folAs each candidate needs only 117 four fast ones the big pacer made it
lowing were elected: G. Blok, A. C.
three
straight
heats
and
there
is
joy
signatures to be accorded a place on
Rinck, J. Heerlnga and Rev. J. Bolt.
the ticket at the primaries, it is a In the Boone camp and the many
The meeting was largely attended
friends
of
the
boys
are
mighty
pleased.
foregone conclusion that all the
and was enthusiastic,showing that the
Holland
has
for
many
years
occupied
names will be entered. The candicause of Christian InstructionIs growdates aspiring to the officer of lieu- a prominent position in the racing
ing In the hearts of the people.
tenant governor are J. J. Spouse of game, is known the country over as the
Saginaw, Francis Kulp, Battle home of the best nags that ever drew
WANTED — Kitchen girl, wages
Creek; Yernon F. King, Holland; a sulky, and it Is the Boone’s which
$3.50
a week. Van Drezer’s ItoJames Hoogerhyde,Grand Rapids; have made this possible.
taurant.
and Franz Kranz, South Haven.

$1050 buys good house and lot at
Montello Park all finished and in
fine shape, shade trees and small
barn.

$1150

for a C

ndw on 19th

Good

room house good

St. near Central

cellar, barn, city

CARPETS RUGS LINOLEUMS
LACE CURTAINS

DRAPERIES

as

avenue.

water and

One

of the swellest stocks

in the\

well.
Isaac

Kouw

Holland. Mich., 36

Phone

1166.

St.

Tiu Bps! Pills Ever Slid.

“After doctoring 15 years for
chronic indigestion,and spending
over two hundaen dollars, nothing
has done me as much good as Dr.
Life Pills, I consid
er them the best pills ever sold.”
writes B. h.Ayscue, of Ingleside,
N. C. Sold under guarantee at
Kind’s

Michigan and al 1 at Hard
Time Prices. Just come in and let
us show you what an immense stock
State

& Co.

West 8th
3w 32

of

we have and we are certain that the
prices will sell the goods.

New

Walsh Drug

Co’s,

drug

store. 25c.

A.C. RinckCo.
58-60 Bast 8tH

Itching bleeding, protruding or
blind plies yield to Doan’s Ointment. Chronic cases soon relieved,
finally cured. Druggists all sell it.

Itching, torturing skin eruptions
disfigure, annoy, drive

one

wild.

CASTORI A

For Infant* and Children.
Doan’s Ointment brings quick relief and lasting cures. Fifty cents
The Kind Yob
Always Bought
at any drug store.

Hm

Bean the
They

are all after those

Rutger shirts.

Lokker-

s

Signature of

St.

HOLLISTER’S
Roety Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Duty Msdlclnt Tor Busy Psopls,

Vlfor. f
A apeclflo for Constipation.Indlywtlon.Liver r
and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema, Impure
Blood. Bad Breath. Slunlsh Bowels, Heudaeh-j
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea In tablet form. Bft cent* a box. Genuine made by
Holustib Dhuo Compact. Madison, Wis.
Brings QolOsn Health and Rsnswefi

•QL0EK NUGGETS FOR 'SALLOW PEOPLE

y

